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TWENTY-hFTH BIRTHDAY
Fiye Himdred Uand Masons And ladies At 

Teniple Lodge Anniversary Celebration
Freemasons from all over Vancou* 

▼er Island* with large coatingeots 
from Victoria and Nanaimo, joined on 
Wednesday with members of Temple 
Lodge No. 33, *Dancan, in celebrating 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the pre
sentation of the charter to that lodge.

The Agricultaral hall has been the 
scene of many memorable gatherings 
1)ut never have ro many sat down to 
a banquet there. With their ladw^s, the 
Masons made a party of five hundred. 
One imagines that no new scheme of 
decoration can be*worked ont for this 
hall but therein also this commemora
tion set a new standard.

From a large illuminated five-point 
«d star in the centre of the hall there 
depended a canopy of light blue and 
white ribbons, whKh,.in itqelf, swaying 
in the air currents, formed a thing of 
beauty. This was the work of Bros. 
John Dick, Alfred Potter and James 
TurnbulL Each side of the hall was 
covered in greenerr and draped with 
large code flags. The drop lighu had 
been converted into stars by Mrs. 
Si^the and Mrs. Harper.

The gallery bad a Union Jack in the 
centre and sprays of fir and cedar with 
loops of blM mid whie ribbon were 
happily ihtrdioced. The stage ^re 
a lam Masonic emblem, frshiofted by 
W. Bro. George H. Savan. outlined in 
Grand Lodge colours. The masses of 
dainty flowers along the edge of the 
suge were given by Mrs. O’Tfefll.

Dseondom
The table decorations had been roost 

effectively designed. Those of the five 
long tables down the hall were carried 
<Mt in the lodge colours of blue and 
white, while the cross table near the 
stage had been treated in designs of 
Toyal purple and gold, the colours of 
the Grand Lodge.

Flowers had been given by Mrs. H. 
A. Patterson and arranged by her, 
^a. .Brettingham and Mrs. Harper. 
The tables were laid by a committee of 
Isdise hsadsiby <f»S;-A;*H;-Petcrsoff, 
Mrs. .O’Neni, Mrs. O. T. Smythe and 
Mrs. H. W. MacKensie.

Shortly after 7J0 pjn., grace was 
asked by Bro. John Di^ chaplain, and 
with some thirty brethren acting as 
stewards, there was no hindrance to 
an excellent repast, for which too 
much credit cannot be given to Bro. 
Fred Lcyland, whose artistry had 
transferred lodge embtenu to dainty 
comestibles and who had prepared the 
whole of the meal. Even the paper 
napkins bore the Masonic device.

R.W. Bro. A. H. Peterson, peted »• 
toastmaster and, seated by W. Bro. H. 
W. McKcnrie. W.M., was R. W. Bro. 
Percy Merchant. D.D.O.M. After hon
our! * . — -
were
and responding for.the toasts of “The 
Grand Lodge of B.C..** W. Bro. K. F. 
^ncan; R.W. Bro. Percy Merchant; 
“The Ladies.*' W. Bro. Hugh ^vage; 
W.*Bro. W. M. Dwyer; “The Foun- 
ders of Temple Lod^** R. W. Bro. 
Peterson; W. Bro. John Frame; 'Tem
ple Lodge." M. W. Bro. John Shaw; 
W. Bro. H. W. McKenzie; “Sifter 
l.odges.'* R. W. Bro. Thomas Pitt; 
the Masters of the various Iskind lod
ges represented; Tyler's toast, W. Bro. 
C W. O'Neill.

SccelTC Ovation
There was quite an ovation when W. 

Bro. Frame and W. Bro. Samuel Rob
inson stood up in re.sponse to the 
toastmaster’s call They are two of 
the three who remain living of the 
tfairtcco brethren who founded the 
jbdge. The other. W, Bro. Harry 
Smith, is in California and could not 
attend.

The three first members initiated 
were W. Bro. Christopher Dobson, 
Bro. C. H. Dickie and Bro J. H. Whit- 
tome. , All were present and the two 
first named contributed speeches in 
which wit and reminiscence were hap- 
pily blended.

The hall was cleared tn record time 
And the large company participated in 
wwalched the dandng. All were de
lated with the music of the famous 
Shrae band, tome forty members of 
Which, under their conductor. Bro. 
James Mfller, very Idndly came op 
from Victoria to give their services at 
this commemorative event.

Limelight effects were produced by 
Bro. Turnbull and Bro. Sandilands, the 
apparatus being loaned by Duncan 
forage. Ltd. A happy looking moon 
then peered down from above the stage 
on a not less happy throng.

A raet supper was served at 11 
^ra. To those who worked so hard in 
the kitcheiu^Mrs. Stock. Mrs. Hendcr- 
SOD. Mr^ Hbtehinson-and Mrs. Jack- 
son are due many thanks. The success 
of the event is in no small measure 
due to Bro. John Dick and Bro. Fred 
Leyland. who with Bro. Stanley Gor
don, were tM entertmbment committee 
m charge. For help m decorating and

:ed greatly
. T. Sandf-

f,
niMy oftm. .

R. W. Bro,. A. H. Pefra-Km. T. Pitf 
^ Dobren,

J. M. C«npb,a W. M. Dwyrr. K. F. 
Duncan, m. ^ MacraSln, James 
^ig, Hugh Savage and George H. 
Savage acted oa oStf committees.

A ^ort^&toiy of^T^mple Lodge

was given on the printed invitations 
and menu cards as follows.

During the year 1899 the Masons In 
the Cowichan district were desirous 
of forming a lodge, and after weekly 
visits by Wor. Bro. Frame and mem
bers or Ashlar No. 3, Nanaimo, to- 
gether_w?t^ the untiring efforts of 
Wor. Bro. Harry Smith, a diwensation 
was granted on December 2nd. 1899. 
by U. W. Bro. R. E. Walker. G. M., 
and on Decembo' 16th. 1899, Temple 
Lodge No. 33. A.F.&A.M., was in
stituted. With the following charter 
members:

W. Bro. John Frame. Master. Ashlar 
No 3. B. C; Hany Smith. S. W.. Port 
Townsend No 6, Wash.; Samuel Rol^ 
inson, J, \y.. Ashlar No. 3. B. C; 
Jonathan Hands, Secy., Manilo No 90, 
G. R, C.; William Gidley, P. M., Veni- 
lam No 268, G.R.C.; Louts Truesdale, 
Harmony No. 57, G.R.C.; J. M. Mut
ter, St Mark No. 102, Scotland: James 
Gfbson. California No. 1, Calif.; Sam
uel Erb, Ashlar No. 3. B.C.; A. J. 
Thurston, Ashlar No. 3, B.C: Edward 
Calder, SheU Lake No. 221. Wis.; 
James Evans, Michigan City No. 47, 
4^'c’r!c ^ ^®**“V*> Clntham No.

At the meeting of the Grand Lodge 
in June, 1900, a charter was grant^, 
and R. W. Bro. Young. D. G. M.. 
jijwnted the charter on July 21st,

W. Bro. John Frame was InsUlled 
as matter, and since then twenty-two 
different brethren have occupied the 
chair, four serving for two years. 
Ntoeteen of these officers are stfll 
livteg.

The following are the names of the 
vartous Past Masters and their years 
of office. Those marked with an as
terisk. have di^:~-

John Frame. 1899-1900; Harry 
Smith, 1901; Samuel Robinson. 1908; 
Christopher Dobson. 1903 and 1904; 
Andrew H. Peterson. 1905; James 
Eyw».^*L 1906; X J. Hearn. 1907; 
Tbomas Pitt. 1908 and 1909; J. M. 
Campbell, 1910; William M. Dwyer, 
1911 and 1912; Kenneth F. Duncan. 
1913; John H. Peterson (*). 1914; 
Rowland C. Fawcett (•), 1915; Mat
thew K. Macmillan. 1916; James Greig. 
1917: Harold F. Prevost. 1916; Charles 
W. O'NeHl, 1919: Watson Dykes. 1920; 
Andrew H, Peterson. 1921; Hugh C. 
E Savage, 1922; George H. Savage, 
1923; Alexander S. Hadden, 1924.

Increased Tenfold
From the original thirteen charter 

members the Lodge has grown until 
now When the members number 130.
■ On June 15th, 1912, the corner stone 
of the present temple was laid by M. 
W. Bro. F. J. Burd, G. M., and on 
October 26th. 1912, the temple was 
dedicated by M. W. Bro. J . M. Rudd. 
G. M.

The present officers of the lodge arc: 
W. M. Bro. H. W. McKenzie; I. P. 
M.. Wor. Bro. A. S. Hadden: S. W.. 
Bro. H. P. Strain; J. W., Bro. Stanley 
Gordon; T., Rl Wor. Bro. D. E 
Kerr. P.D.D.G.M.; S.. Wor Bro. C. 
W. O'Neill. P.M.; S. D.. Bro. A. E.
Green: J. D.. Bro. F. Leyland: 1. G., 
Bro. W. B. Harper; S. S.. Bro. E. H. 
McColt; J. S., Bro. Cecil Bradshaw; 
C.. Bro. John Dick; D. of C. Wor. 
Bro. James Greig. P.M.; O.. Bro. J. D. 
PoHock; T., Wor. Bro. S. Robinson,

W. Bro. Harrv Smith, mentioned 
above, was the founder of the first 
newspaper in Dtacan, a prominent 
businessman and one toi whon the city 
is largely indebted for many of iu 
institutions.

In The Weekly Enterprise, of Satur
day, August 4th, 1900, then in the first 
i^ar of its publication, he recorded: 
The Masonic picnic held here last 
Saturday afternoon was a grand suc
cess. About 500 were present from 
Victoria and Nanaimo and all seemed 
to thoroughly enjoy themselves. They 
spoke kindly of and appreciated the 
reception given them by the local 
lodge and citizens. The concert«was 
the feature of the day. those hearing it 
enjoyed a rare treat. The games and 
sports were wall contested and some 
wry nice prizes were distributed. We 
hope to have the Masons come again.**

Mr. and'Mrs. H. R. Punnett and 
their two sons are spending a holiday 
at Cadboro Bay.

KENNEL CLUB FIXES 
DATE OP DOG SHOW

The amraal show of the Cow- 
ichao Kennel club was fixed for 
Saturday, November 14th, at an 
executive meeting of the club on 
Thursday night at the Ameut- 
tural omce. when Mrs. Watson, 
Mr. E Stock, and Mr. G. Kcn- 
nett were appointed as finandal 
committee. The Agricultural 
hall has been secured. Prospects 
for a successful show are favour
able. The canbe population of 
the district is about the same. 
Newcomen include a pair of 
Kerry Bloc terriers, owned by 
Mrs. Lunlom.  ̂* There are not 
more than fteo or three pairs of 
these dogs b Canada.

NORTH COWICHAN
Council Favoura Franchise To 

City—Genoa Bay Road

North Couichan council had a mrai- 
mum of business to transact when its 
members met on Monday. The con
dition of Genoa Ray road and, the 
granting of a franchise to the city of 
Duncan for the conveyance of elec
tricity into the municipality, formed 
the major portion of the busiaess and 
was easily disposed of.

On behalf of the city of Duncan. 
Aid. Evans and Mr. Tames Greig, city 
cltck,.jn*'t ths-MMS in regard to the 
franchise for supping electric light 
to the municipality.

.The city had entered into an agree
ment WHh the B. C. Electric company

FBtE RATION
Cowichan Lucky So Far But 

Care la Most Essential

.Although from rarioua sections of 
the province come reports of disas
trous forest fires, Cowichan has been 
particularly fortunate this season in 
that there have as yet been no serious 
outbreaks.

On Friday fire occurred near the 
£. & N. Ratlw^ in the logging slash 
of the Island Cfo., at Charter Siding. 
Forestry officers were informed by a 
train crew and the logging company 
v.crc notified. A large rrew from the 
Charter camp were thus soon at work. 
The logging locomotive was requi
sitioned and a stream of steam from 
the injector helped considerably to

but a paragraph in this a^eemeni, re- check the blaze, 
ferring to franchise rights over m Two forestry pumps were added to 
area within six miles of the city power the fire fighting equipment as Well as 
house, was objected to by the kt- an E. & N. water tank, which was 
spector of municipalities at part of .used in conjunction with the logging 
that area was within the boundMy pf company's locomotive. With contin-
another municipality and the contest 
of the North Cowichan council te:£ 
franchise had first to be obtained. J 

The deputation asked that a resSM- 
tion be passed granting the necesaSry 
franchise.

Having no details of what the fran
chise would call for in regard to rates 
and lease rights, the council had little 
to discuss but finally passed the fol
lowing resolution:—

'That the council is agreeable lo 
the principle of granting a frantMr 
to the Corroration of the City of DH- 
can for the supply of electricity ,te> 
consumers within the Municrp^lky of 
North Cowichan. subject to detank 
terms Jo be arranged between the tw6 
councils and ratified by the ratepayers 
of North Cowichan."

Mill Workers and Duncan 
A letter, which had been received by 

the secretary of the Duncan Board of 
Trade from the Genoa Bay Lumber 
Co., and passed on to the council, ran 
thns:^

“We wish to call your attentios to 
the present condition of the road from 
Maple Bay to Genoa Bay and to point 
out that unless some work is donelon 
h.'it will soon be impossible for mdtor 
traffic. r

a rein storm, it is positively dangerous 
m spots. Our object in seeking your 
co-optfatton in getting these much 
needed improvements done is that we 
feel yom city of Dnncan will reap the 
major benefits of any improvements 
that may be made on the road.

"Our monthly payment here is ap
proximately 8II.O0O an<S oui* total staff 
averages 135 which gives a community 
of about 450 persons.
“Dnncan is tne logical shopping point 

for these persons and a much larger 
number would go to your town to do

(Contlnow! on Pat* Pew)

ued vigilance and work the last spark 
'vas extinguished by Sunday evening.

The burnt area is only about two 
acres but. with a wind and a good 
start, it would have been difficult to 
prevent the fire from spreading to the 
Lake Co.wichan area, thus endanger
ing much valuable timber and proper
ty, It is not definitely established 
whether the fire started from an en
gine spark or from some other cause.

On Sunday evening fire brbke ont 
on the Indian reserve along the 
.ichan river, some two miles west of 
Duncan. Prompt measures were again 
t^cn. The blaze was fought through 
^e night and on Monday morning a 
Forestry department pump was taken 
by canoe to the scene. With this in 
operation the fire was entirely extin
guished by the evening.

Only a small acreage was burnt over 
by this fire which, it is beliex*ed, was 
started by campers or fishermen, the 
blaze evidently having spread from the 
nver bed up the bank.

On Monday evening notification 
was received of an outbreak at West- 
holme affecting some thirty acres on 
the Hayward. Cunningham and Son- 
dergaard properties. A large gang of 
men was dispatched to the scene and

In Its present condition, followralr fire was fought through the night
and on Tues^y with a relief gang. 
Yesterday it was reported to be well 
under control.

Much of the freedom the district has 
enjoyed from serious fire is undoubted
ly due lo the good work of the for- 
ratry men this season combined with 
the new policy of the department :n 
ordering the use of large forces of fire 
.fighters in the initial efforts to confine 
any outbreak.

Miss Anne Robertson. Great Falls. 
Montana, is visiting her father, Mr. 
U. R. Robertson, and her sisters, at 
Duncan for two weeks.

BIG MILL WILL CUT SOON
September b Expected Datc-Canadian Natioiial 
I^SteelTo Cottogwood—Bay LinePrt^ess

CAPITOL THEATRE OPENS
Expression Of Local hvestors’ Faith h Cowichan 

—Five Hundred Attend Opening Ceremony
The new Capitol Theatre was open

ed on Monday night Prior to an ex
cellent programme a congratulatory 
»eech was delivered by Mr. Walter 
C. Tanner, president. Duncan Board 
of Trade, and a letter was read by 
Alderman J. M. Campbell finip Mayor 
Mutter, who was ill at home.

Fully five hundred gathered in the
new building, many having 
the invitation of Mr. W. R. Waddell.

accepted

The new Chemainus mill of the 
Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing 
Co.. Ltd., is expected to be ready for 
operation in September, according to 
Mr. J. A. Humbird, manager of the 
mill. With a large proportion of the 
work completed and some 335 men 
stni employed on construction, the end 
8 now in sight

When interviewed last week Mr. 
Humbird stated that the plant would 
be started just as soon as it was ready. 
This would probably be in September. 
Asked as to whether it was intended 
to begin work with the saw mill first, 
he anticipated that practically every 
part of the plant would be ready by the 
time the main mil] was ready to oper
ate.

Since construction of the huge plant 
began several small changes in plan 
have been made but there have been 
few major alterations. The most im- 
ibrtant of the latter has been a doub- 
ing of the number of dry kilns. Twen

ty, of brick construction, are now well 
on the way to completion.

The saw mill plant, the heart of the 
industra, is fast approaching comple
tion. The machinery and electric mo
tors are in place and the finishing up 
work alone remains to be done.

Power Plant Ready
The power plant is ready, with the 

exception that the small electrical gen
erating unit which has been stationed 
in a temporary power bouse and has 
supplied current for various purposes 
around the plant and mill terwnsite, 
has to be transferred to it During the 
change over, which it is exp^ted will 
take about two weeks, the mill and 
village will have to revert temporarily 
to the candle stage which followed the 
destruction of the old mill by fire.

The large planer mill building and 
loading shed, situated on the hfll above 
the mam mill, are completed and paint
ed but only a small portiou of the 
ilaner miU machinery fs yet in place, 
fonstraction of the extensive sorting, 

tables adjacent to the saw roOl and ot 
the various outside conveyors is at. 
present beihg pushed.

One logging camp of the Compaq 
is >eing operated at preaent while 
some constrnctkm work is also being 
done on the Robertson river railroad

at Lake Cowichan in preparation for 
the active operation of the mill.

Bay Line Progress
Practically coincident with the c-m- 

pletion of the mill, the Cowichan Lay 
branch of the C.N.R. is expected to 
be ready for traffic. Work on the 
long trestle to deep water at the bay 
and construction of the high trestle 
over the Island Highway and E. & X.
Railway at Koksilah are being carried 
forward simultaneously and rapidly hy 
the McDonald Pile Driving Co.

On Tuesday the laying of ten miles 
of steel on the Lake Cowichan end of 
the main island line towards Cotton- 
Wood was commenced. This work will 
be completed at an early date.

These tw'o important developments 
in connection with the lumbering in
dustry in the district, the huge Che
mainus mill, which will have a capac- . ........... .. ...... ......
ily up to 500.000 feet of lumber a day. James. The chief contract was let to 
and the completion of the Cowichan Mr. E. W. Lee. The plumbing and 
Bay spur, which will make market- 
^le large tracts of hitherto untouched

manager, to be present The pro
gramme was in keeping with the oc
casion. The news films showed many 
Canadian scenes, the views of the 
Grand National run in 1923 stirred the 
sporting blood of many and afforded 
an opportunity of applauding the 
King and the Prince ot Wales; while 
the long film, *T11 Show You The 
Town." was shown for the first time 
in this province.

Two of the principals. Reginald 
Denny and Cissy Fitzgerald, are Eng
lish. Marian Nixon. Ltlyan Tashman. 
Margaret Livingstone and Hayden 
Stevenson made up a caste which has 
resulted in a bright and amusing com
edy. Two songs were contributed by 
Miss Virginia Grayland. Victoria, and 
a special orchestra, provided by Mr. 
Bernard Howard. Chemainus. played 
for the occasion, and continues all 
this week.

No children were allowed. Their 
introduction to the new theatre Vvas 
on Tuesday afternoon at a special 
matinee.

Mr. Tanner said that this theatre 
enterprise was a big step forward in 
the community life. It demonstrated 
the faith that many residents had in 
the future prosperity of the district, 
for every cent of the necessary capital 
had been subscribed solely in the Cow- 
ieban district.

Cowichan Enterpriat
All the material originated in Cow

ichan. the workmen and architect 
were Cowichan men. the result being 
a building of which every resident 
might well feel proud.

Visitors were astonished at it. One 
had questioned the wisdom of build
ing so good a theatre in a small town. 
Mr. Waddell's answer was that be
cause people lived in a small town was 
no reason that they should be satisfied 
with anything less than the best. Mr. 
Tanner praised Mr. Waddell's policy 
of giving nothing but the very be-t 
and latest film releases and closed with 
a solicitation for public interest in the 
work of the Board of Trade.

It was not so much financial help 
as itidK’idual suggestion or interest 
they asked to assist the board to se
cure for the district any industries 
which would be compatible with t’ c 
ctahns made for it as a residential 
centre.

The Board was alive to po.ssibilitics 
should the B. C. Electric bring in 
power and wished to ensure that the 
vast natural resources here should b;* 
manufactured in the locality so as to 
provide avenues of suitable employ- 
ment for our young people and "a 
larger market for our farmers.

On hehalf of many he thanked Mr. 
Uaddell for pre-crving the heantiful- 
ly cold and clear water formerly olt- 
tnined from the well under the fmild- 
mg. He congratulated all associat'd 
with the building ami cinippinu of 
tlienhcaire.

Fa'th In Duncan
Mayor Mutter's message stated that 

despite pessimists there was an in
stance in this fine building that there 
are many people here who arc not 
afraid to stake their money on the fu
ture of Duncan.

He congratulated the company re
sponsible and Mr. Waddell, with com
pliments to the architect and builder. 
The citizens also were to be con
gratulated on having such a building 
provided and furnished in such good 
taste.

The architect Was Mr. Douglas

timber and bring into existence many 
new camps, promise for Cowichan an 
output of forestry products far greater 
than in any preceding period of the 
district's history.

Promising Outlook
The output from these new sources, 

added to present production, will con
stitute an immense volume of business 
derived from natural resources. Mill
ing and logging operations at the pres
ent time are being carried on steadily 
at practically all existing nlants and 
there is little indication of any *ri- 
oua cessation of operations. Proo tc- 
tipn is not, of conree. being forced lut 
this is only natural under present mar
keting conditions. Operators are find
ing that the demand is fairly good but 
that prices are not su6ficientW attrac
tive to warrant double shifts being 
employed.

As to the future. .the prairie outlook 
appears bright. A letter from a re
presentative there of a prominent lo
cal lumber concern states that a large 
crop over a great portion of the wheat 
growing provtneea is practically as- 
stzred and ffiat. as a result, there is 
every evidence that the demand for 
lumber in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta win be greater than for aever- 
ml years past

. - - plumbing and
heating were installed by Messrs. J. U 
Hird and Son. Mr. G. A. Harris put 
w riectrica! wiring and fittings. 
Mr. W. Dobson did the painting. Mr. 
George Purver the plastering.

The owners of the building are the 
Duncan Theatre. Ltd., and the fiscal 
agents are Messrs. J. H. Whittome & 
Co.. Limited.
.. Seats Five Hundred
The pre.sent seating capacity is 396 

downstairs and 80 upstairs, a total of 
476. Downstairs the seats in the centre 
block have been jogged so that spec-

PARISH PUMP STILL 
COOLS THE THIRSTY

It is not the parish pump,-and 
politics are strictly barred from 
its vidnity—except on special 
pccasion8~»but it is the old orig
inal village well. You may see 
it outside the eastern side fire 
exit of the Capitol Theatre. For 
years it satisfied the thirst>' habi
tues of the smithy . Mr. W. E 
Wadddl saved it at his own ex
pense. Cool drinks are being 
token there by many during this 
weather.

tators look between the licads in frodt 
The seats In the wing blocks are set 
on an^ angle for the same purpose of 
affording an uninterrupted view of the 
st^e.

The comfort of patrons has received 
careful consideration. It w+K*bc wel
come news to tall people to learn that 
there is lots of knee room. The rows 
of seats are 2 inches further apart than 
in the average theatre.

In addition to purchasing many new 
scats, Mr. Waddell has bought two of 
the very latest projection machines— 
“6B Improved." There will hence
forth be no halt for changing reels. 
Neither will there be any more glares 
for, instead of one "Compcnsarc" Mr. 
Waddell has installed two. so that both 
machines will be lighted at the same 
time.

The screen itself is 10 feet by 13 feet
inches and is equipped with a 

shadowbox (resembling a frame) 
which effects a deepening of the pic
ture. Mr. Waddell was delighted when 
he tried the new apparatus on Friday 
for the first time.

“You've never seen a picture in Dun
can till you've seen one w'ith this new 
equipment of ours," he exclaimed.

A new Heintzman piano has been 
installed for the pianist. Mr. G. Scho
field. For special pictures the Capitol 
Theatre orchestra, now in formation, 
will be employed. Miss Bertha Cast- 
ley is cashier at the box office and 
there is a ticket collector and two 
ushers.

BoUdiag DeKribed
The building measures 40 by 110 feet 

and stands on property 60 by 120. for
merly occupied by Anderson’s black
smith shop on the north side of Sutton 
street, not far from its intersection 
with Craig street.

It stands on a solid concrete founda
tion and is of wood frame construc
tion with metal lath and cement plas
ter. The roofing is of asbestos slate 
surfaced roll roofing.

The front is rcated with a wide 
<ement architrave and cornice, while 
the walls have marble chippings 
(pressed into the plaster while wet) 
gi'- ng a sparkling effect in the sun
light. A handsome lamp, of pleasing 
design is on the wall at either side.

Over the sidewalk is a galvanized 
iron covered sidewalk canopy. This 
slopes in to the building and drains 
there so as to prevent diipplng rain 
or possible snowslidc incnnvetiiimcing 
patrons. Above thi.s is fixed an up
right electrical sign hearing the name 
••Capitol."

Excellent effects arc being obtained 
through the employment of coloured 
cement. The wide vestibule, with its 
floor of black border and red centre 
in cement is an instance of this. Lanu 
atco panels, stained turqtmise blue and 
varnished, are used on the walls. The 
box tifficc is on the left.

Two pairs of <louMe acting entrance 
doors give access lo the lobby, from 
which two Mairways. to right ami left, 
lead to tik- gallery. In front i> the 
projection room. The ladies* cloak 
mom is on the right. The manager’s 
office is to the left. I'rom halfwav up 
the adjacent staircase am.ther flight of 
steps lead> to tlu* men’s lavatorv.

Clear View From Seats
The main theatre, entered on either 

side of the pr*»jeetion room, has a 
well sloped floor, so dc-«igne(l that an 
uninterrupted view may be obtained 
from any poii.t. Its area is 40 by 80 
feet.

Owing to ;ires 1 costs, most of the 
finish aiid decor., ig planned for the 
interior of the buil ing had to be omit
ted. The thcair. is nevertheless a 
handsome hall. .Along the side walls 
arc tastefully arranged candle brackets 
with coloured bulbs, while the main 
lighting is derived from three shaded 
lights which depend from the ceiling.

•At the farther end. on each side, 
double doors lead to the ten foot lane 
without. These fire exits are plainly 
indicated with lighted signs.

The full sized orchestra pit is a new 
feature here. -Access to the boiler room 
is available from it. The proscenium 
opening is much wider and higher than 
that at the Opera House. It is 20 feet 
wide and 14 feet high.

On cither side of the stage arc stair
ways to doors leading to the stage, 
which is 18 by 40 feet. Speakers, 
actors and others using this stage 
wiir be glad to learn that it is heated. 
The screen is suspended on rollers, 
which run on rods, so that it can be 
pushed to the back wall of the stage out 
of the way.

Provision has been made for con
verting the wings of the stage into 
dressing rooms on each side. A wide 
doorway opens on to the lane on the 
west side. There is a fine row of 
footlights in the trough and the car- 
tains.of heavy dark blue velour, are not 
only handsome and artistic but demon
strate that Mr. Waddell is an all round 
handy man, for he made them himself!

Solid and Fireproof
Under the northwest corner of the 

building is the boiler room. A brick 
chimney is on the rear wall. The walls 
and floor of this room are of solid

(ConttBoed on P*fe T«t»)
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EXTRA SPECIAL
BARGAINS

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SUMMER HATS ALL GOING 

AT HALF PRICE.

Voiles, regular BO^ to $1.75, going at, per yard . 
Plain Ratines, regular 85« per yard, for---------

_2S*, SSf and 50f
----------------------50f

Striped Silk Broadcloth, regular $1.50 per yard, for--------------------75f
Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, trimmed lace and embroidery,

regular to $1.25, for ------------------------------------------------------------- *5f
Ladies’ White Cotton Camisoles, regular to $125, for------------------ 2Sf

andSOd 
-------------- 25f

Ladies’ White* Cotton Chemise and Combinations, for -
Ladies’ Wash Skirts, regular to $3.75, for----------------
Boys’ Wash Suits, from" -Zl----------__■?!!!!---------------
Boys’ Cotton Zimrrerknit Jerseys, for-----------------------
Boys’ Cotton Blouses, sizes 10,11, and IS, regular to 85f, for------ SOf
Girls’ Wash Dresses, from ----------------------------------------------------------S5f
Children’s Socks, white and blue, per pair --------------------------------- lOf

_35f

$1.00 oS all Ladies’ Blouses.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

SpringSalmon
ARE NOW RUNNENG WTILL.

We can supply you with tackle.

H. J. GREIG
Sporting Supplies. 

Fancy Goods.
Sports Goods Repaired.

Toys. Stationery.

1924 Chevrolet, splendid shape ------------------------
1923 Chevrolet, just the one you like to drive .
1920 McLaughlin Six, new paint, etc. ------------
1918 Chevrolet 490 __________________________

-$650.00
-$550.00

F. S. Leather

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT

enjoy.

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

LEASE OLD SCHOOL
Cosmopolitan Club And Council 

Arrange Terms

The request of Mr. H. Hales, on be
half of the Cosmopolitan club, for a 
lease of the old school building, for
merly used as a primary school, was 
finally dUposed of by Duncan city 
council at a special meeting on Thurs
day evening when Mayor J. Islay 

; Mutter was given authority to negoti* 
ate an agreement with Mr. Hales and 
others.

Subsequently the mayor made ar- 
i rangements with the applicadt for a 
! six months' lease, with an option of 
renewals for further six month periods.

The rent to be paid is $30 a month, 
in advance, and the lessees are to exe
cute all repairs to the building, make 
any necessary alterations, which must 
be subject to the approval of the build
ing inspector; and keep the premises 
in proper sanitary condition. The 
agreement may be terminated by either 
party upon thirty days’ notice being 
gi% sn.

The council also granted permission 
to Mr. D. R. Hattie to make a small 
lean-to addition to his store building 
providing that it is roofed with cor
rugated iron and that the guttering is 
of metal.

This was all the business taken up 
at the meeting, which was attended by 
Mayor Mutter. Aldermen J. M. Camp
bell. William Evans and James Marsh, 
with Mr. James Grcig. city clerk.

‘ MOREYICT^
Albions And Five C’s “B” Beaten 

On Own Grounds
_____ COWlCHi

Cowichan cricketers again covered 
themselves with glory on Saturday,' j. y. Coi 
and, as a result of their victories, the 
“A” team is a step nearer the ultimate
leadership of the first division. While I Total (for three wickets)______
the “B” team is within an ace of win- ^ M- Klliwo. Cart. A. J. Porter. W. 
ning. for the second time in sneeession, 5'*;^ H,, M- Anew., rt<«d.
the «econd division trophy. 1 BowUdk AoalrsU

................... • I Five C‘s Innings—

ing side, the Cowichan "B" team ran 
true to form in their game with Five 
C’s "B”. The home side batted well 
and compiled 162 runs. The visitors 
surprised them, however, when their 
first three players made such an ex
cellent stand.

Green played splendid cricket for the 
top score of 65 runs and in the end , 
practically gave his wicket away when, ' 
with the score at 160, he ran out of | 
his crease, a most unusual procedure ' 
for him. in an effort to score a bound-1 
ary for the w’innihg hit. Had he con-1 
tinned his careful play victory would ' 
probably have been won at the cost of 
one wicket. Green gave a very diffi
cult chance behind the wicket during 
his fir.st over but after that played 
faultless cricket. Galt, who followed 
him. quickly sent out two boundaries. 
Green, played a verv nice game for his 
40 runs. The day, however, in a large 
sense, belonged to Copeman. This 
player was the most successful bowler, 
taking 4 wickets for 33 runs, while at 
bat he made a well played 56 not out. 
without givitng away a chance. In the 
field he made no mistakes. Scott and 
Hood also shone in the field. Porter 
made a beautiful one-handed catch of a 
hard drive by Ward to square leg.

Aticcll gave an excellent exhibition 
behind the stumps. Of the extras, only 
two were byes. Corbishley took 
charge of the team in the absence of 
Baiss. Complete scores were:—

PIVB C8 "B”
A. Booth, tt Ancell. b Copeman _______ 39
Slocomb snr.. b EMissen 
E. Martin, c Anccll. b t
P.’ E. Wilicinaon. c EllUten, b Copetnan .. 34
F. Maurice, nin out _________—____ 0
1. Vnughan. c c^nian .......... 0
W. Rec^ton. e Copemah. o flood .
Slocomb. jnr.. c Scott, b EUiaaeo .

. lale. nc
C. Bro<Iie. b Copeman .... 
H. Ward, c Porter, b Ho< 

Extras

23

OWICHAN «B"

j. Y. Copeman. not 
C. M. Galt, e Sloeoml

Extras
b Booth

___ 5|

not bat.

___ 170

Vm!
The “A” team won a clear cut vic

tory over the .Mbions “.A” team by „
142 to 53 and their position in the lea- Eili»*en'________ .*
gue standing was further strengthened Coi-cmad------ ..........
on Saturday by the victory of Five C's fc?-----------------
over Victoria, the present league lead- cowichari'a Inning 
crs. 1

The results of these two games ^----------
place Cow'ichan. Victoria and Five p. i? wnkinaw’*ZZ
C's in a neck and neck race for the cup Vaugiian -------------
and the concluding matches of the ...... ..............
schedule will therefore be of consider- 
able intcrc.st. As far as Cowichan is 

'concerned their rAatch at Duncan next

0
n
7

4A

~o
7

4
5

1.5
1

SO 16.6
33 8.3

?o.
21
26

31
5

Standing of Teams
, - , The following is the sunding of the

, Saturday against Five C s is of utmost teams In both divisions:— 
importance. Division

The home side cannot afford to lose P W
Ja point. At the same time the game Victoria _______    10 6
1 is also vital to the Five C’s so that a Fhc C's..................... 9 6
very keen contest is anticipated. Cow- Cowichan.................. 8 5

1 iclian arc behind in the matter of Incogs ...._________ 8 2
(games played and have to meet Incogs, Albions .....-.......... 9 1
Albions and Victoria before ctmpict- Three points for a win, one for a 
mg their schedule. jraw

I On Saturday the “B” team won a **B” DivWon
spectacular victory over the Five C’s P W
“B" team. With the Joss of only three Cowichan 
wickets they passed their opponent.^' Albions 
quite formidable total of 162 runs. The Five C’s

D Pts 
2 20 
1 19
0 15
1 7
0 3

7
... 7

8 ;
... 6 :

. - --------------------- — Two points for a win.
thereby considerably strengthened, games, three points.
With 11 points to their credit they arc ------ “ ■'

position of the Cowichan “B” team Brentwood 
at the head of the second division was Two doii

L D Pts 
2 0 11
3 0 9
5 0 8
4 0 6

Brentwood

You Will Never Have A Better Opportunity
OF SECURING A GOOD CAR THAN NOW AT THESE PRICES

-$500.00
-$100.00
__$25.00Two Car Trailers, each------------------------------------------------

One Wee Jlacgregor Drag Saw, with three saws, in perfect shape,
on’y - ............_________________________________________ $100.00

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, AND McLAUGHLIN 

“SHELL GAS”
PHONE 178. DUNCAN, B. C.

2 points 'ahead of the .Albions'“B" | An alMa^matchf*rom**^la.m.. of 
team whom they have to meet in the much interest to follow'ers of cricket 
concluding game of the schedule on been arranged for today, when the 
August 1st, If Cowichan wins this Ridley College eleven of St Cathcr- 

Igame they will again annex the cham- Jnes. Ontario, who are touring Canada, 
ipionship of thi.s division. If the Al- will meet the Cowichan "A’’^ team at 
(bions wm. a play off game berween Duncan. The visitors have had con- 
j these two teams will be necessary. • siderabic success on their )vay west- 
I Premier himours in Saturday’s "A” . ward and are a very formidable side, 
match go to Dobbic. who, in six overs. Cowichan will be represented by 
d sposed of SIX Albion wickets at a Baiss, Barkley, Charter. R. W. Cros- 

j cost of 9 runs His performance was land. Dunlop. Carr Hilton. Lrggajt 
truly remarkable for he actually sccur- Napper (captain), Scott and Green, 
cd the SIX wickets without having one | In the league game against Five C’s. 
run knocked off his bowling. The nine to be played on Saturday at Duncan. 
^“2® Ji’f" the following will represent Cowichan:

S. W Crosland also bowled admir- R. w. and S. W. Crosland, Collison. 
ably and obtained his wickets at low Dunlop. Dobbie. Horsfall. Leggatt. 
cost until C:oopcr managed to take the Napper (captain). Saxton mite, 
measure of his offerings for a brief Scott, and Vine.
space and. in one over, scored 22 runs.____________________________ -________
As it was. Crosland took 4 wickets for 
41. At one time during this innings 
the score stood at 18 runs for 8 
wickets.

Cowichan batted first and, although 
most of the team contributed in >*ary- 
ing degrees, the ultimate tot.il of 142 
was only moderately high for a first 
division game. Saxton White added 
to his record of consistent good scores 
by piling up 39. He. with Leggatt 25.

Completejwcrc the highest scorers, 
scores were

•‘A"

H. W. Sevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Telephone 39 DUNCAN, B. C. Fnmt Street

THE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS

Blreiy meal tastefnUy piepaiei 
and promptly aerred.

AU White Help.

Come in and try what others

R. W. Cr«linTb'jorf.*",l 
A. E. S.’ Leuatt. b Bostom . 

Tier Jon,

E. W. Carr Iiilton. not ont_____

T. Hogsarth, b Pobbie .................. ................
P. Boatom. e Legntt. b S. W. Crosland 
E. Parsons, e R. W. Crosland, b Dobbie

a’. H**^AHatns. b %.
K F. Pile, b Dobbie _________________
P. Jordan, not out 
C. Pitman, b Dobbie .
C. Mcllmoyle, b DobbA., oiciimuyic, u A/oooie —----- —
E. Cooper, e Leggatt, b S. W. Crosland
A. LIdner. b S. W. Crosland_________

Extras ..................... .....................................

Secoi^ Innings 
T. Hoggarth, c Leggatt. b Carr HQtoe .
F. Bessem. c Horsfall, b Dunlop ...........
E. Parsons, e and b Dobbic---------------
A. H. Adams, not out , ,, „ .............
P. Jordan, b Napper_________________

Extras.........................................................

Total (4 wickets)_________________ 106
L. Backler. N. P. PIte C Pitman. C 

Uellmoyle, E. Cooper and A. LIdner did not
bat.

Bewliax Aaalgda 
Cowidian’a Innings—

O vf
Jordan ______________ 10 • 4
Hoggartb ——_______ 12 3
Bossom________________ 6 3
Parsent ......... -......... . 3 0

Albton’a Pirat Ini *

Dobbie
S. W. Crosland .

’J
. ________________ 4
Albion'a Second Inning*—^

W; Crotland —1 0
Upper --------------------- 3 I

....................:___ _ 3 0
3 1

Dobbie

_ -
Second Eleven*! Perfonnance 

With a batting rather than a bowl-

R

47
31

R

4?
R

0

zf
34
33

15.6
10.3

lOJ

SPECIALS
IN USED CAES FOB 

THIS WEEK.

Overland 90 Touring, that popnlalr, 
reliable car, in splendid condi
tion, only

$285.00
McLaughlin Six Touting, for quick 

sale, a'snap at

$200.00
Ruckstell Touring Car, in good 

eonditian.

$385:00
1923 Ford Touring Car, in very 

good condition, with extras, an 
attractive buy at

$395.00

AU Fords sold under the 
Ford Used Car Sales Plan.

DUNCAN GARAGE
UMITED

Ford Dealers, Duncan, B. C.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
'THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

Special Values
In Men’s and Boys’
OUTING FLANNELS

Men’s Grey Flannel Pants, 
at____________-$5.50

Men’s Grey Flannel Coats, 
at____________ .$6.50

Boys’ Flannel Shorts, 
from__________ $1.75

-Buys’ Flannel Conts, 
from--------------- .$3.75

FOOTWEAR
DEPARTMENT

Men’s Tan Calf Oxfords, 
crepe rubber soles, at
per pair___ L___$4.50

Men’s Tan Canvas Boots, 
leather soles and heels, 
at, per pair------- $3.75 <>

POWEL & MACMILLAN

When you answer the call of your heart 
be sure and use Bell’s Stationery.

M. BELL
THE STATIONERY STORE

STATION STREET, DUJ4CAN.

WE OFFER—

$25,000 Bonds guaranteed principal and interest 
by the Government of British Columbia, to 
yield the investor from 5% to 6J%. 
Maturities 1926,1927,1928,1929,1930, and 
19^.

Write or telephone at our expense for further 
particulars and bond offering list.

E. P. CLAEK & CO., LTD.
Uembere Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association, 

• Victoria Stock Exchaago.
Phone 6600 VICTORIA Phone 6601

Direct Private Wire to aU the Leading Eastern Exchanges.

USED BICYCLES
Gent’s B. S. A. Cycle, like new. 
Gent’s 24-inch C. G. M. Cycle _ 
Gent’s 26-inch English Cycle _ 
Little Girl’sC.G.M, Cycle.

-$45.00
.$20.00
420.00

Lady’s English Singer Cycle 
Boy’s English Cycle----------

-$25.00
-$30.00
-$20.00

These are exceptionally good buys.
PHILLIP’S TIRE SHOP

Opposite Station ' —- Duncan
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BRITISH 
INCOME TAX

All Britiih subjects tesident in 
Canada who derive inconM from 
Great Britain, are entitled to re
cover some income tax.

I have on hand a supply of appli
cation forma fbr the recovery of 
income tax and can assist anyone 
entitled to a refund.

Paitienlars on application.

KENNETHF.DUNCAN
Real Estate and Insurance. 

Telephone 27 P. 0. Box 884.

S. P. Q. R.
Spella •Sm^W oSts, Qnidr Be- 
tnms." Our prices compare fa
vourably with any other place and 
yon can he eerrain of receiving 
good measure and the very uest 

quality. If in doubt try

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLABZETT * DAVIES 
X Proprietors 
PHONE 287.

The Central Hardware
D. H. HATTIE, PROP. 

Agents for—
International Harvester Co. 
Barrett’s Famous BooOw 
Martin Sanoors’ lOW Pots 

Paint.
Pittsburgh Electric-welded Fence 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
ASX FOR PRICES.

OXY-ACETYLENE
Welding and Braiing.

Heavy Welding.
Horse Shoeing.

Auto Springs Hade and Repaired.

R. SANDERSON
GENERAL BLACKSMITH 

Next Langton Motors, Duncan.

IF TOC ABE THINXING OF

BUILDING
Houses, Bams, Gataps, ate. 

Consult

E.W. LEE
builder AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 288 ----- DUNCAN

SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

ranks amongst the foremost Ufa 
Institutlcns of the world

C. WALUCH
AGENT

CawkhaaStatisa. E.*N.Bly.

F. SARGENT
BBOE.BXFAIR SHOP 
Craig Strast, 1

Faaee Salsa and BMiliar Eaab 
raitwsar Isothar.

DOMINION HOTEL
Tates Street, Tietorla, B. C.

800 RooasL 100 with Bath.
As Jwm of qaiat 
^ vmn and

lAINUSNEWS
Review Holds Picnic—Two Good 

Tennis Matches
Subscribers balloted on Monday in 

favour of increasing the monthly sub
scription to Chemainus General hos
pital from $1 SO to $2. The vote was 
166 for, 129 against Ten ballots were 
spoiled. A week previously 100 sub
scribers had met the directors but vot
ing was deferred.

Reasons given by the directors for 
the increase are the necess ty of in
stalling improved plumbing; providing 
additional accommodation, particular-, 
ly for women and children; and im
proving isolation arrangements,
. Of the money required practically 
half had been offered by the govern
ment and the municipality. The rest 
will be financed by a mortgage. The 
extra subscription will be applied to 
repaving this loan and will be can- 
ceilea when that is consummated.

At the mill another big section of 
the blower has been placed over the 
conveyor by the burner and some of 
the huge pipes are in place. Building 
material and machinery continue to 
arrived.

On Thursday afternoon and evening 
Review 19, W.B.A., with their children 
and friends of the West Bowart club 
of the W.B.A., Nanaimo, held a picnic 
by kind permission of Mr. R. B. Hal- 
hed in his grounds. About fifty were 
present The day wasloyely and 
most enjoyable time'v^^Pif v-:t

In the afternoon various races were 
run by the children before slipper. 
Afterwards the ladies* races took place. 
The races and prize winners follow:—

Girls and boys—Under 9 years: Pat
sy English and Bobby Hallberg. Over 
9 years: Margaret Dobinson and
Archie Hallberg. Boys* wheelbarrow 
race: Bobbie Hallberg and Ernest 
Samann.

Ladies—Three-legged race: 1. Miss 
A. Watson and Miss A. Jackson; 2, 
Mrs. Murrav and Mrs. Samann. Chrer 
40 years: 1, Mrs. Murray; 2, Mrs. 
Troop. Over 25 years: Mrs. J. Russell 
Robinson, Thread and needle race: 1. 
Miss A. Jackson and Mrs. Troop; ^ 
Miss Annie Watson and Miss Payne.

The Chemainus Lawn Tennis club 
played two inter-club matches on Sun
day. One team went by launch to 
Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island, 
where they were met by cars and taken 
to the Harbour House. They were 
entertained to a ve^ enjoyable lunch 
by the Ganges Tennis club. The 
tournament, played on two hard 
courts, resulted in a win by Chemainus 
by approximately fifw games.

Play continued until 7 o*c1ock when 
the return trip was made by car and 
launch to Chemainus. The weather 
was ideal throughout and the very 
hospiuble treatment accorded the 
Chemainus team will be long remem
bered.

Another team motored to Shawni- 
gan Lake, where the Strathcona Ten
nis club entertained them to lunch. 
The match was keenly contested, giv
ing Chemainus the honour by 12 sets 
to 10 or a total of 108 games to 94.

Mrs. Fred Beacham gave a very 
jolly tea party on Thursday afternoon 
in honour of Mrs. William Smith, of 
Port Hammond. Sweet peas and 
greenery were most effectively arrang
ed on the tea tablet. Amongst those 
present were Mrs. Smith. 'Mrs. 
Francis. Mrs. George Lepper, Miss 
Ouida McCosh, Miss Ellen Lepper 
and Mrs. Bcacham.

There was quite a good attendance 
on Thursday night at the opening of 
Delaney's new pool room, where a 
dance took place. Mr, Alltstcr sup
plied the music. Everyone left early 
to attend a dance at the Comofunity 
hall. Westholmc. Quite a big dance 
took place on Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ktrchcner and infant 
are spendii^ a vacation in Vancouver. 
Mrs. W. Smith. Port Hammond, is 
visiting her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lepper.

Mrs. R. Jarrett is camping at Green 
Point, with her sister, Mrs. W. B. 
Powcl. Mrs. McMuldroch and two 
children. Cathie and Donald, of Vic
toria, have returned to Chemainus to 
camp with Mr. McMuldroch for the 
next six weeks.

Mr. Dick Bloomfield. Thetis Island, 
has left for the Old Country and will 
be away visiting for several months.

Mr. and Mrs. Carthew. Powell 
River, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Allister for a few days last week. 
Mrs. Bonde, telephone agent, has re
turned from a delightful holiday spent 
up the west coast on the Maqninna.

Misses Jean and May Robinson have 
returned home to Nanaimo after a 
pleasant holiday of two weeks spent 
with their uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. E .H. Knight

Capt Dickson, of the Salvation 
Army. Walla Walla, with Mrs. Dick
son and family, are staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. French.

Mr. Walter Debanet who was re
cently married in Vancouver, hai re- 
tnmed with his wife. They will make 
tfadr home tn Chemainus.

Mr. Raymond Gallant, who hat 
been the guest of his brother-m-law 
and sister. Mr. and MVt. A. E. Coll- 
yer. Horseshoe Bay Inn, for a week, 
has returned home to Ocean Falls.

Lovely weather prevailed all last 
week with the exception of Sunday 
and early Monday morning. Rain did 
a great deal of good by patting out 
bush fires. The temperatures were:— 

Max. Min. 
Sunday____________ 72 54
Monday
Tneaday
Wednesday 
Thursday _ 
Friday _ 
Satnrday ^

70
76'
79
81
79
78

58

I!
53
54 
49

COWICHAN STATION
New Principal Appointed — Twelve 

Tceraf Expqicnce In B. C.
Mr. Francis S. £. B. Kennedy has 

been appointed principal of the Cow- 
ichan school in place of Miss M. B. 
Sing, who has resined.

Mr. Kennedy hoiM a first class cer- 
dficate and has had' twelve years' 
teaching experience In B. C. He ia an 
Oxford University man and has to his 
credit six years war service, retiring 
with the rank of captain. '

Give the poultry oyster shell and 
grit

L ,■

. a.L .

mi*mm
Dependable Service
For more thaa a century~the' Bank of 
Montreal has endeavoured to serve its cus
tomers loyally and well, ever mindful of the 
&ct that a Bank’s charter is justified by 
the willingness of the Bank to play a con* 
structive part in the economic life of the 
community it serves.

Through a widespread system of Branches, 
each of which h^ behind it the entire re
sources of the institution, it makes avail
able to small and large customers alike an 
adequate and dependable service.

BANK Cf MONTREAL
Established l8l7

Capitol Theatre
JULY 30th and 31st and AUGUST 1st

FRED KARNO (JR.) COMEDY CO.
Fmh from Engliih Husie Halls—In the Screamingly Funny Farce

"Sons of the Sea”
Kamo, Jr., appears in person at the Duncan Theatre on 

July 30th and 31st, and August 1st, with his troupe of perfonners 
in one of the acts which have made England laujdi for a decade, 
•^e whole EngUsh-mealdng world knou's the Kamo laugh acts: 
"The Wow-Wows," "The Jail Birds," and the "Night In An English 
Mkisic Hall," in which Charlie Chaplin sUrted on the road to fame 
and fortune. Mr. Kamo has been recently working in Charlie’s
latest picture, "The Gold Rush," and he is shortly leaving lor the 
East to produce on a big scale some of the old-time sketches. The 
members of the company are all extremely .versatile, and in produc
ing "Sons of the Sea," a burlesque on the British Navy, comedy, splen
did sin^ng, dancing, and instrumental music are all included, and 
Duncamtes can lookcan
entertainment.

forward to three really enjoyable evenings'

Covent Carden Market
Opposite The Lender Office.

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

FRESH MEATS and DEUCATESSEN
(We cut to please) (Machine sliced, no extra charge)

HAMS AND BACON
Try Onr Gennlne Fork Sausage, per Ib_________ 2Sf; 2 lbs. for 45,
Or Onr Foaona Little Pig Tomato Sonsage, per tb., 8^; 2 lbs. for 55« 

Our Own Make.
Cream Fresh Daily, 20, per half pint 

Dressed Ponltiy Cooked To Order.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FRESH DAILY

Dependable nods at attractive prices is the keynote of onr policy, 
proof of which is found in the increasing appreciation shown for 

the store by the shopping public of Duncan and District

GOOD NEWS ANNOUNCEMENT 
Our Profit Sharing Policy 

• comes into effect next month.
This Is Yonr Opportunity To

SAVEM(»JEY -«
If you have not received a circular throng^ the mail, kindly ask for 
one; it fully explains the beneftta yon are to derive.

CLKANLIMX88

PHONE 888

OUR MOTTO: 
QUALITY

REASONABLE PRICES.
COURTESY

P. O.^BOX 288

The Perfect Jelly Powder
“Nu-Jell”

In Mi Wanted Flavonrs
You will have better success in the hot weather 

with “Nu-Jell,’I the perfect jelly powder, a full 4-oz. 
packet; you will find it sets easily. In appearance 
and flavour it leaves nothing to be desireti Many 
of our customers who have tried it now use no other 
kind. Special value this week—
NunJell, The Perfect Jelly Powder, 3 for... ......... 25c

McLai-en’s Imperial Cheese, small jar__
Medium Cheese jar_____ ________

Swiss Knight Gi-uyei-e Cheese, per carton 
De Lindeboom Frou Frou Biscuits, per It).. 
De Lindeboom Tobi Biscuits, per tb..
Symington Pea Flour, 1-Ib. tins, per Ib.. 
J. & M. Crab Meat, i-Ib. tins, per tin.

-_75c
_50c
-70c
-70c
-50c
-50c

Norae Crown Herring in Tomato Sauce, per tin, 25c
Noi-se CroMjn Kippered Herring, per tin_____ 25c
Norse Crown Fresh Mackerel, 2 tins for______ 65c
Norse Crown Soused Mackerel, 2 tins for.
Skipper Sardines, 2 tins for. 1King Oscar Sardines, 2 tins for. __________
Royon’s Bordelaise French Saixlines, per tin__ 35c
Votel French Sai-dines, per tin.......... ................ 35c
Cerebos Shaker Salt, per tin... ........ ................. 15c
Nabob Celery Salt, per jar..... ............ ............... 15c
Nabob Onion Salt, per jar
Tillson’s Aluminum Oats, per carton.
B & K Wheat Flakes, per carton___
Kellogg’s Pep Bran, per pkt______
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, 2 pkts. for__
Post’s Bran Flakes, 2 pkts. for .........
Quaker Puffed Wheat, per pkt....... ...
Quaker Puffed Rice, 2 pkts. for___
Grape Nuts, 2 pkts. for__________

-45c
...45c
_15c

-35c
_15c
_35c

SPECIAL VALUES
“Nu-Jell,” The Perfect Jelly Powder, assorted,

3 pkts. for.......................-............. ............ 25c......................... - . -Rinso, for soaking clothes, 3 pkts. for____
Royal Crown Soap, 6-bar cartons, per carton. 
Ciystal White Soap, 4 bars for
Heinz Pork and Beans, small size, 7 for
Quaker Brand Coi-n, 2s, 3 fer____ __
Nabob Tomatoes, 2Js, 3 tins for.

-$1.00
aOr

O’Cedar Oil, 16-oz. size, per bottle------
Del Monte Peaches, 2J-lb. tins, per tin. 
Del Monte Pears, 2^-lb. tins, per tin_

-42c
-39c

TOBACCO VALUES
Ogden’s Coai-se Cut, Js, per tin-----------
Ogden’s Fine Cut, Js, per tin
McDonald’s Fine Cut, is, per tin-----
McDonald’s Coaree Cut, js, per tin ... 
Buckingham Coai-se Cut, is, per tin 
Buckingham Fine Cut, is, per tin —
Tally-Ho Tobacco, Js, per pkL....—
Chateau Tobacco, ^s, per pkt______
Alice Tobacco, Is, per pkt.....—...—
Casino Tobacco, Is, per pkt.............

-70c
-70c
-70c
-70c
-70c
_70c
35c

-75c
_75c

McCoi-mick’s Sodas, per pkt....
Som Mor Salted Sodas, per pkt. 
C. B. Graham Wafei-s, per tin.
Crescent Mapleine, 2-ozs., per bottle
Nabob White Rubbere, per pkt.....
Nabob Red Rubbers, per pkt

-50c

Jell-0, assorted jellies, per pkt. 
Malkin’s Jelly Powders, 3 for ... 
Nabob Jelly Powders, 3 for

-lOc
OK-

Windsor Iodized Salt per carton--------
Grantham’s Lemonade Crystals, per pkt
Nabob Lemonade Powder, per tin-------
Lemona Lemonade, per bottle________
Lemona Ginger Ale, per bottle — 
Montserrat Lime Juice, per bottle

_15c
_25c

Montserrat Lime Juice, per bottle---------------- 90c
Montserrat Lime Juice Cordial, per bottle —.—60c
Stowers’ lime Juice, qua^ per bottle..... ......... 75c
Crestona Concentrated Lime Juice, per bottle —25c 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Cherries, per 5-oz. bottle —25c

Per 8-oz. bottle______________________40c
Per 16-oz. bottle ------------------------------- 65c

make use of our DELIVERY SERVICE. 
IT IS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

“JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE SERVE YOU”

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DEUVERT PHONE 216
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STRENGTH IN UNION

voices have recently 
for union. Pint

cried
camepwirmoat ^ ___ ___

Lord Bsme, with hi. “If there w»i a
luiM public opinion in Canada eome-

would happen.'
Jlow Lord Haig appeaU to ea-eer- 

vice men. in and outiide the vanoua re
turned eoldier organieationa. to merge 
diemielvea into one muted body ud 
itand together, not merely for th* 
good or for that of widow, and de
pendent.. but for the good of the 
Dotson and the Empire 

It will be eaner to achieve the lat- 
» ideal than to unita^n-blic opimon 
in Canada, but it may well be that the 
influence of united veteran, win go 
far toward, cotuummating the deaire 
of Lord Byng.

LOCAL
HISTORY

The following were present at the 
meeting:—Mr. \V. H. EJkington. chair-

Fram The Cowiehan Leader 
of July 90th, 1907.

.\ big meeting in Duncan, at which 
Mr. Ralph Smith, M.L.A.. Professor 
Prince, Mr. Taylor, and Mr. Babc<Kk 
appeared and at which Mr. W H. 
Hayward put forward the views of the 
district, passed a resolution asking for 
the cancellation of certain hshing 
rights in Cowiehan Bay.

A very pleasant dance was given m 
the Sahtlam school la.st night.

man; Mrs. L. H. Hardie and Mra. 
H. A. S. Morley. Victoria; Mrs. J. L. 
Hird. Mrs. W. H. Elkington,->Mrs. 
J. H. Whittome. Mrs. F. H. Price. Mrs. 
£ B. Fry. Mrs. F. G. Christmas. Miss 
M. E. Wilson. Mr. T. A. Wood, Mr. 
E. W. Carr Hilton, treasurer, and Mr. 
W. H. Napper. secretary^____

From The Cowiehan Leader 
of July 27th, 1907.

On Tuesday afternoon Victoria was 
visited by a disastrous hre which 
rendered some 250 people homeless. 
Nincty*scven buildings were destroy
ed. w'lth an assessed value of $75,000, 
while household effects lost were esti
mated at $25,000. The fire ranged 
through the north-eastern section of 
the city.

The Richard Hi. mine is still ship
ping large quantities of ore. The 
latest strike is richer than ever. The 
Tyee mine, we hear, has declared a 
7^ per cent, dividend. The Lenora 
mine has lain idle for some years but
a strong. company has been formed 
by Mr. H. Croft to operate the prop-

FLAGS AND FANATICS 
Despite theDespite the foaming of bigots, the 

machinations of politicians and the de
nunciatory articles of some uninform
ed journals, the movement to ermte a 
distinct flag for Canada will be beard
of ■g**"-

The Ch?ef trouble is that Mr. Mac-
kensie King, in dealing with the mst' 
ter, adopted method which were aa
qurationable as they were “bad poli
tics,** especially la view of a federal 
election, *

Every member of die comndttee be 
named to report on d« ?>'*)•** ^* 
longed to the Roman CsthoUe fai^ 
Fears aa to die remit were irnsn^- 
ately aroused in circles opposed to that

It is not the disloyal element in 
Canada which urges the advisability of 
Canada adopting a distinctive flag ud 
ao falling in Ihie with every other 
domimon. colony and protectorate in 
the Empire, but rather those who wish 
to see sU Canadians loyally <toUying 
^le same which should, of course, 
incorporate the Union Jack.

At present about one-third of thc^

pated that any drawback would be 
''ccasioncd by the extension. Therf^ 

I is at present no great number of young 
birds in evidence. Ducks Will prob
ably open on October 15th as for
merly.

Salmon Roc Problem
Efforts to have it declared illegal if 

salmon roe be found on a person 
whilst fishing in an area where its use 
is prohibited have not met with sup
port from the fisheries department, 
but there was a possibility that war
dens would be given power to learch
any person suspected of carrying un- 
dersiaed1 fish.

Vf IS:
Union Jack ^oiw be ihe .flag of Can-

The president reported that an offi
cial from the Dominion government 
had asked to meet the members of the 
association in the fall to discuss the 
question of migratory birds.

During last week officials from the 
Cowiehan Lake hatchery planted 46, 
000 Kamloops trout fry in Soraenos 
lake and a similar number in Quam- 
ichan lake according to information 
given to the secretary, Mr. M. K. 
Macmillan.

Brigadier-General C. W. Gartside- 
Spaight presided. Those attending 
were. Col. A. Morris. Capt R. E. Bark- 
Icy. Messrs. \V. Thompson, W. Wal 
don, P. Campbell and M. " 
mil Ian.

K. Mac-

Possibly the Native Sons of Cansda 
which is urging thatorgan'aation, which ~ ....

Americans conform to International 
usage and courtesy in the matter of 
flags when visiting us, will attend to 
this little matter.

Will The Vancouvw Pro^ce e*-

ADDING FIVE BEDS
Hospital—Ambulance Prob
lem-Heaviest Month

will lov ..........___________ Allrralions to the King's Daughters'
olain what is meant by a “Canadian hospital, Duncan, designed to increase 
SSnChiA ” SleT-as amt by s the capacity of the men s public ward 
WmSover school to a tehool in Ade- by some five heds_. were commcncc.l

Austral’an

private property owners were negli
gent in destroying th— '*"*■
had already notified

LAWN TENNIS
S. Cowiehan Tournament Begina 

—B. C. Championshipt

A large number of entries, many 
from outside points, are in for the 
South Cowiehan Lawn Tennis clubs 
annual open tournament which began 
yesterday. In conjunction with the 
event arc being held the championship 
events for Vancouver Island m men's 
and mixed doubles. Entrants from 
outside clubs were not required to play 
yesterday. The tournament closes on 
Sa^rday. when the finals are to be 
played.

At Victoria Toumsmant 
At the tournament for B. C. cham

pionships held in N'ictoria last week 
the Duncan club was represented by 
Mrs. VV. E. Christmas. Mrs. H. N. 
Watson, Miss Dawson-Thomas and 
F. L. IGngston: and the South Coty-

them. The police
___ _____ . .. 5d several owners
and further action would follow unless 
some effort were made to destroy this 
and other noxious weeds.

The sum of $2,383.10 has been 're
ceived by the council as its share of 
the provincial motor tax. This Is 
about $300 more than was estimated.

Reeve Evans undertook to inter
view Mr. H. S. Morley. Victoria, 
and Mrs. E. A. Price. Quamichan, in 
-egard to Widening the road to Maple 
Jay between the Island Highway and 
^uamichan school. If sufficient width 
s obtained the government may tarvi- 

ate a mile of this road next year.
CIr. P. T. Rivett-Carnac was unable 

to attend. Reeve J. N. Evans, Clrs. 
G. A. Tisdall. E. S. Fox and T. J. 
Pauli were in session.

ichan club by Mrs. M. H. Finlaysor, 
Mrs. C.. J. Waldy and L. W. Hunting-
ton.

By winning a good number of 
matches they did quite well consider
ing the splendid array of talent there 
from many parts of Canada and the 
States, in addition to Vancouver and 
Victoria's best.

Kingston achieved the greatest suc
cess by winning through to the finals 
of the consolation singles. He lost to 
W. S. Waugh. Winnipeg. While the 
pick of the contestants are not in the 
consolation events there are. neverthe-

.\t St. Margaret's school,'Victoria, 
the week of training for Guide officers 
came to ao end on Saturday. About 
twenty-five Guiders took advantage of 
the training and a very happy and 
profitable time was spent 

The session included physical drill, 
signalling, folk dances, patrol work 
and Guide work in general. The very 
efficient instructress. Miss McGregor, 
of Toronto, who took part in the 
World Camp last year at “Foxleate," 
England, spared no effort to teach the 
Guiders from her valued experience. 

Miss McGregor holds the Red Cross
diploma, a coveted honour, and by her 

friends

less, a good number of excellent play- 
Mrho meet defeat at the hands ofcri who ------ -------- -- - -

prominent stars in the first round of 
the championship events and thus are 
eligible for the consolation. *

This Was the case with both Kings
ton and Huntington. The former was 
beaten by E. McCallum. Victoria, 6-8,
6-4, 6-1,' and the latter by D. M. 
Gordon. Victoria, 6-1, 6-1. Gordon 
and McCallum eventually won tbe 
men's doubles while Gordon was run
ner up in the singles event. 

Kingston and Huntington

Vancouver school 
laide in exchange for an 
flag? Was ffris the flag of 
U, Ae Union Jack, or Ae disFnguiah- 
inff flag of Canadian nerchant thtp- 

‘ 8?

Tuesday by the contractor. Mr. 
E. W. Lee. Duncan.

. > This increased accommodation has 
been in demand on many occasions 
during the past year. The alterations

Tlie Victoria Cdoniit tdl nt -HI make apportion of the old kitchen 
why then has been no outetr againjt,action part of the mens trard.

and ^sTwbw? some interest be taken in the mat-
Mr Khia'a nrirtak* waa in notan,- ‘•’J general pnblic there mil

rerrin, tbit *i. iSg be adopted In probably^ nc ambulann service m 
Canada at home, on land or aaa. Hia the district after Srotem^ 1st 

— •-- - u.,1 lafr'fnii# to Duncan Garage Ltd. have notified
wS^d nc? SSode Ae ' th^ board Aat after that >te they

________________ ___ ____ did well
in the doubles event, getting into the 
third round before being defeated. In 
the ladies’ doubles Mrs. Finiayson and 
Mrs. Waldy did .well in defeating Mrs. 
Leeming and Miss Hope Leeming, 
Victoria, but met too strong an op
position in Mrs. Sean. Kelowna, and 
Mrs. Leachman, California, in the 
next round. Mrs. Christmas and Miss 
Dawson-Thomas were partnered in 
this event and Mrs. Wauon played 
with Mrs. Bryant, of Ladysmith.

Mra Christmas and Collison, of Vic
toria. appeared in one of the best 
matches m the mixed doubles event 
when they defeated Miss Peggy Jack- 
son and Brand by 12-10. 7-5. They 
took Mrs. Vericy and Meredith to 
three sets before acknowledging de-* 
feat in the next round.

Other partnerships in this «vent 
were Miss Dawson-Thomas and 
Kingston. Mrs. Waldy and Captain 
Whitla. of Metchosin, Mrs. Finiayson 
and Huntington.

Visit NorA Salt Spring
On Thursday a team of South Cow- 

ichan players, arranged by L. H. 
Garnett, visited the North Salt Spring 
Island Tennis club and in a friendly 
game defeated the home team by 7& 
games to 66 The visitors were met 
at Vesuvius Bay and were motored to 
“Sandal." where Aey were given a 
O'cnic lunch. They were entertained 
>y the home club to tea. The scores 
were:—

Cowkban—Miss M. Waldv and v 
H. Garnett. 24 games: Mrs. Kenning, 
ton and J. A. Gravett. 20; Mrs. McKay«WII MIIU J. J-b. VPIMVe. 4.V, ms. SMbl . ..
and W. Golfer. 19; Miss S. Kenniu- 
ton and Dennis Scott. 15. Total. Th.

will be unable to operate the presentUnion Jack This might suit 
classes but not Aoae who a*c
da«ioth.beH.^cf_th.tt,nn. „„j,, „ „.„j-'„Sfplain..

SEAS3?5 FOR GAME «
. ambulance. They ttot they have 

.given the matter seriQus.Consideration 
but receive so many complaints as to
.............. -Jy tor the transportati

I hick people that it is damaging to

Scarcity of Bird. I. Report«I-, p3''o^rfor’lh:%rnl»t 
Recommendationg ! to believe that the ambulance is their

Except for deer, it was the opinion j Qaimge Offi
of members of the executive of the . company is willing, however.
Cowxhan Fish and Came association. | provide a chassis and a driver, as 
that all other game was scarce this , hithertofore. if a new body is pro- 
season. This body met on Thursday vided. and they say that although this 
afternoon in the Agricultural office, iwork is not a means of revenue, they 
Duncan, to make recommendations aslj^sjre to assist tbe public in this rc 
to the dates for opening the shooting ' spect.

The board again expressed tbe de« 
ctre to draw to Ae attration of the

season.
Judging from information which he _ _ _ _

had received whilst on visits around pnblic the urgent necessity for a new 
the district. Brig.-General C. W. Gart-1 ambulance, wntcb, they consider, it is 
side-Spaight stated that there appeared ! not the duty of the hospital to provide, 
to be a superfluity of does, many of.It was felt that with some co-opera- 
which were old and barren. ition between tbe logi^g companies.

Many farmers desired to shoot one I the municipality, the city and the vari- 
doe and so help to reduce the number I ous fraternal bodies, there was no 
but this opened up difficulties. At reason why this very necessary re
present farmers had the right to shoot 
either bucks or does which were doing 
damage to their crops, provided they 
notified the game warden immediately 
they had done so.

Bucks and Tagging 
.‘\fter discussion it was agreed to 

recommend the shooting of bucks 
from September 1st to November ISth, 
which is two weeks earlier than last 
year, the limit to be three deer.

In order to prevent the wholesale 
killing of deer, a recommendation was 
made that the department issue special 
tags to go with each license and make 
it compulsory to place a tag oo each 
carcase. This system has been used 
in the east and is found to be a suc
cessful means of preventing more Aan 
the legal bag being takeiL

The concensus of opinion regarding 
grouse, both blue and willow, was th^ 
Aey were exceptionally scarce this 
year and that for this area, the recom
mendation should be Aat a close sea
son be enforced for five years.

Ouail. also, arc fc?w in number but a 
limited season of two weeks, from 
October 15A to 30th. woold.be quite 
satisfactory, h was held.- 

The season for pheasants was sug
gested as from October ISth to De
cember 30th. This gives a monA long
er sfc*" last year but it was not antia-

quirement should not be forthcoming 
before September Ist.

June was the busiest month in the 
history of the hospital, as shown by 
the report of the matron. Miss Black, 
which was as follows;—Patients ad
mitted. 87; discharged. 69; remaining. 
39; births. 13; deaths, 2; major opera
tions. 2; minor operations. 15; X-ray 
examinations. 32; total number of hos
pital days, 1,235; daily average. 41.1. 

Forcstera Give
The hospital has now received the

operating roor^ lai^ donated
_ __ al
ls muchready been pot to use and 

appreciated.
According to tbe treasurer’s report 

receipts for the monA Were $?.567.42, 
and expenditures. S2J17.41. leaving a 
debit balance of $214.16 on June 30th. 
The general turnover was $3J14.75 
and Ae X-ray turnover. $252.50.

Mr, T. A. Wood, as chairman of the 
committee appointed to go into out
standing accoimts. expressed Ae opin
ion that personal application would 
probably prove far more tnecestful 
Aah written application.

Mrs. L. H. Hardie. Miss M. B. 
Wilson and Mr. E. W. Carr Hflton, 
Ae treasurer, were appointed dele
gates to attend Ae B, C. Hospitals* 
convention to be held in Nanaimo at 
the end of August

North Salt Spring—Mrs. Halley and 
Kenneth Halley. 19 games: Miss B. 
Halley and E. Crofton. 17; Mrs. E. 
Crofton and S. W. Hoole. 16: Mrs. B. 
Cartwright and J. Abbott. 14. Total, 
66.

NORm COWICHAN
(CoatlsMd fRMi Pate Oac)

- THE COWICHAN 1^)ER -
CONDENSED ADyERTlSEHE:nts ■

GIRL GUIDES
“Company Flratl Self LaitP

cheery personality won many 
among the girls.

On Friday Mrs. W. C. Gillespie, dis
trict commissioner, entertained the 
Guiders at her charming home. Mrs. 
Nichol. provincial commissioner, in
spected the Guiders after the breaking 
of the flag which wai smartly carried 
out by the colour party.
. very crcdltaole display of flag 
signalling was given ^ the Ouideri, 
followed by two old English dances. 
“Sweet Kate" and “Black Nag."

At tea the Guiders formed a horse
shoe round the table and
part song the “Foxlease" grace, “For 
health and strength and daily food

~ - _J M n___ _praise Thy Name, O Lord.' 
followed including

Games 
obstacle race

which caused much amusement. Physi
cal drill led by Miss Miller and a sing
semg concluded the entertainment.

On Saturday evening at the raining 
^ool the newest Guider was enrolled. 
She was Miss D. Taylor, of Salt 
Spring Island, after which the Guiders 
presented Miss McGregor with a 
leather bound volume of “Vancouver 
Island Legends.**

%

a paid for at I 
so call per laaertiM tf

lininaai clu^ ^ ^

A cbaria ot lOe
lor wa m__________

Tp_aMre iaaertioo.ia tha

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THI. 

priee for oei^ tobacriben of The Leader 
Irfrom DOW to Dcecstber Slit. 1925, U fl.OO.

LISTINGS OP IMPROVED PROPEKT 
for aak. Leather A Beraa. Dncaa.

LISTINGS OP 
rti^ properties 
aod Ii 
lioii.

RESIDENTIAL AND

WILL CALL AT YOUR ADDRESS AND 
buy any anunnt of cbiciceas. Phoae 19B/1 
between the boon of 12 and 1.
BerIcntley, Duncan.

H. W.

CARPENTERING OR WORK OP ANY 
or aonth; water ftading.

MOUSE. ABOUT FIVE ROOMS, IN DUN-
S."pll”'lnrc:iSS.

ON OR 
Mp. Be. Apply Mrs. O. .G- Hunt.

LADY

EXPERICNCBD SINGLE MAN TO WORK 
on mixed farm: oraat he able to milk and 
handle horwa; refertaoe retired. Bex S35, 
Leader office.

Pboee U R 2.
A NUMBER OP WHEELS OPP MOI^NG 

aaebim ■. diaacter about SO iachea. Aeoc 
tts what yon have to tdL HiUaeat Lumber 
Co.. Ltd. Phooc 2S5.

GIRL TO 
from 9

•O DO LIGHT HOt 
____  a.a. to 2 p.m. daBy, lor________“■a'i?V4.V i%.tstLnst

HOUSEWORK 
r oee aootb.

GOOD ROWING BOAT IN EXCHANGE 
for Evinrodc. Bex 845. Leader oAiec. 
Duncan.

TO RENT
LARGE BOARDING BOUSE OF TBIR-

rratir;
office.

lew rent

POUND
............ _j have tame at Leader effiee W
provinf property and paying for this ad*

COR80LIDATBO SCHOOLS, 
DUNCAN. B.C.

Duncan Lodge, B.P.O.E.. are pr< 
paring for their annual “Kiddies* Day

re-
______ ___jy”

bn .August 6th. w'hen all the children*
of the district will bC'entertained. They 
will be brought in by the school 
bdsses running on their regular routes 

will be returned the same way. 
TJiere wilt be clowns, refrethraenu. 
races and numerous mteresting fea- 
tws. Mr. Walter C. Tanner is in 
charge of the arrangements. To pro
vide the necessary funds the Elks are 
to stage a play, “The Beauty Shop,*’ 
with local talent, as mnnounced else
where in this issue. The production 
is; m charge of Mr. C. H. Lewis, who 
hjM staged the show in many other 
cilies of the United States and Can- 
i?i** **** auspices of the

Brother Bills.

OfllRCH SERVICES
^olT Mlk—Smatk SnOtr Mu. Triahr-

Ini uad RoIt (__________
ArchdcMM CeaiMO. Vicar.

Pb^mLA

Tcadcn win be reedred by tbe flcerctary

or tbe acheel ]
_____ _ Punma CooaoUdated !___
fer the arteel year, Scptcaber. 1925, to J«

: trunapbrtatfeo of 
oaoUdated Sehooh.

FOR SALE
BAVEYOUNC
RaBtea, Freodeg raoeb.

PIGS ALWAYS. OPP

WE SPECtALIZE IN FRENCH SILVER 
rabbiu for Ixr. — • * ...............
tbe eldeat fur 
aak <■ lianHcd. 
RabWiry, ~

LOGANBERRIES AT MARKET PRl 
* * erdcra bow.. ^^^Siaona, Hfllh

r t L 5. CobUc ]

ORD FIVE PASSENGER CAR. 1914; IIC 
Doocao. Pbofic 181 R1.

“W JSffi'SEJ'SaSB. K

.....WCf^BRSRAL< PURPOSE HORSES. OK

fer
Okaalai

ONE OP THE PINEStI CORNER BUlLIk 
ing aliea in Duacao, dO ft by 80 ft., e 
tf^y aituatad, oeovcD.iMt for aa * '
A ready porckaacr wiD bare a aaap at prea» 
cot prfa. Apply P. O. Box 224. Dmeaa-

BABY CARRIAGE. IN FIRST CLASS 
eoRditkm. Pbaic 292.

•4L1.

LITTERS OF^
Phooc 223 L 2.

PRESERVING. CHURIES.. ENGJ^fC 
to 2S1L1»^Merdlo and Olivet Pbooc orden to 2

lORSB. WEIGHTGENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. WEIGHT
Apply

DeUlU of each rootc tad any fartber la* 
formalioo can be obtained oe applkation to 
the Secretary.

Tba Trwateea do not Mod, tbeaaelvp to ae- 
eept tbe towcat or aey tceder. Taoderi may 

r fer ihe whole or aoy one or more reatea. 
EnvHepca aboald be aeded asd cederaed oa 

the left bnd top eoracr, “Tender for Traaa*

I Board.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kjs

Before ^ inaariag ceaaimieat
WaUieh. Cewidan Station. E. 
the latcat . Leader Peli.ey.for

ate with C. 
A N. Wj*^^

nUendid benefUs at very 
eoapaay iaaamg tbia pelie 

■ generd inxd by tbe largcat generd intaraaee----
t tp the woM with aaaeu of two hundred

eotiee.—By order of Mra. 
rbole of m eontenta of W

^Mlaingy
M b.

Mrau-tL Joka laaUM

antll Sep.
Rev. A. Biachlagcr, A.K.C, Viear.

^kh^aad All Aagda

their shopping if the roads were in 
better condition.

“Some persons who brought cars 
in here have since disposed of them, 
claiming that it was not worth while 
to own a car and have to drive over 
tbe Genoa 6^ road. These now take 
tbe stage at Cowiehan Bay and go to 
Victoria for their week ends where 
formerly they s(i«nt both their lime 
and money in thb district.

“We have paid approximately $17.- 
000 in taxes during the past several 
years and feel we are entitled to these 
much needed improvements.**

Mr. A. Estridge. road superintend- 
enL admitted that the road, towards 
the mill end. was not in the best of 
condition but that nearly all of the 
appropriation of $600 had been spent 
on the Maple Bav end. For the sum 
of $500 he thought the balance of the 
road could be fixed.

Lack of material handy to the road 
was the great drawback. Gravel had 
to be hauled from the long bridge at 
the head of Somenos lake.

The reeve read the letter to Aid. 
Evans and Mr. James Greig, city clerk, 
but the latter pointed out that the city 
could not expend money outside its 
own boundaries.

The council agreed to allocate an 
additional $^ and in notifying the 
company to this effect will remind 
them that in the pasL owing to the 
exceptional conditions of this road, the 
company had always given special 
financial assistance.

Tlranaw Nosdom Waada

II ua.—£aIlr..d1SS.^CMLmnloa.
■m. B. Eylni Sparlbia, Vlcr.

..ten. Boa 227. PM

Accordina fo a repori biy Conrtable- - -- I. S! rJ. D. BnrdT Mr. J. Stewart, of Che- 
ilimahmi. who applied at tbe laat meet

ing of the cotmeii for a .rebate oo a 
kennel llcenae granted him late laat 
year, had never been called upon to 
pay a dog licenie anywhere elae. 
Under the drcanutances. the cdondi 
felt they had no power to grant him. 
the deilred rebate.

Canada thistlea were reported fo 
havb been cot on nil mnniclpnl roadi 
wherever yiailile hot h ma atalgflibat

7M p.m.—Service xt Aldcrica Cbureb. 
tter. Biyc* Wxlkec, B.A., B.D„ Minktcr.

TteUMwi
10 SA—United
11 XA—

740 pj ■ •* AMcHm Cbufuha All Servkee uhen by tbe Pawer.
Rev. John L Hcwltte BJL, SugL

nhurc.

SS.% ES4
tmber 7tb. Watch far futBra aaiwancemcnf.

.--ShawBira Lake.

11 aiA—Morning Service. 
2 PA—Sanday Sdioel.
^rSaT^Siiyi:

Rev. E. M. Cool

Baptfat Chwch

. -‘oesday, 8 p.m.
Cook. Patior. Phene 10 R.

ChrbUaa •dence Sodety 
In tbe Odd FcUowt' Hell. Danean.ssKofatesu

lay, 8 p.m.—Tcitimonlal Meeting. 
Air Are Welcome.

^ P*« " ■ ■___ p.m.—'Sou
740 p.m.—Goal-------------
Tbunday. 8 p.m.—Bible 

No ConeetHW.

Addrcm.

Anr52K
2 PA—
Every Sunday, 740_

CARD OP THANKS
jeemmittcc of tbe let Cewkhea Gfri 

I dedre to expreae tbdr. amet

^•Kfaa Vbo helped make thb yt^a camp

TKNDKR8

VtfT ipacial thU amk at The GUI Shop, o|>- 
cream aerved in our new, cool, reetlel

ant requcaiad to attend promptly. 
‘‘Duncao Stodie“. Baaett

Quality with

FIVE ACRES .WITH NEW SIX^RO^EP
beoae. deetrie Hfb!. good en^ MPPfr* 
clow to Duncun. P. O. Bex 578, Duneaa*

MARE, 1400. GOOD WORKER. DOUBLH 
or tbiglc: firti cUm reodatcr. Grade jer- 

■ year* eld. doe to frtthen 8«-"—*— 
N. P.ISlk' ...... -

Cobble Hill P. O.

cUm reodatcr.
I. doc to frethcoi ^ 
beogan. Telegraph

GOOD, DRY MATERIALp 
cut lait winter. $3.50 per load. - - - -

SLABWOOD.
Queanc, Duncan. Pbene 70 and i

AUTO KNITTING MACHINE GOOI> 
iplete, $2», or nearwerkinc order, all eoRipIcte, 

offer. >b0neiw R3.
THB DECKBD'IN SAILING CANOBw 

the “Gee Whta.” centre board, go any- 
wbere: mat $500; dieap. AuitnlUa atump' 
poller: Sonora granMpbone aod recorder 
Engllih baby carriage, cot and^ttrewr

Chin:, 
cooditieo-

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY fO 
LBABB LAND

itsHii
; and

(SlffiNd) FREDERICK B. NOBLE. 
lOlh ImoTM. •

BRERIPTB BALE
le the BoprenM Court of BrRhh CohtmbU 
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Brake, 1207 Doaglas idecC. Victoria.

For that 
VandcfXMor.
DoQar. Our
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phone Mra. King. 
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Buena Vista Heights
House, eonstsUnc of living room, 

ldtcbcn« pantrjTp cel* 
lar, front and back verandah, 
with two good lota in orchard 
and garden. Woodshed and 
pooHry honae.

Tor^niek sala, price tITt. 
Apply—

tt W. DICKIE
Beal Estate, Insnranea, 

Transportation.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FORGDUB
PrepatatotyDlEu for Bejs 

under 10.
All Snbjecta. Uosle and Dandp". 

For particniars apply 
HISS DENNY, B.R.C, or 
HISS GEOGBEGAN, bX, 

DUNCAN, B. C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Prices 
before pnrchasing elsewhere

1401 HAY ST., VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Hanager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Personal Attention Given. 
Calls attended to promptly 

at any hoar.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUHP, BLACKSHITB, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS’ SUPPUEa 
Cement Lima Fire Brkk 

Pre^ Brick, etc.

Leave Year Orders at the OMee, 
GREIG’S STORE

W. T. COBBISHLET 
Proprietor.

Phone 871
Warehoase Phona US

OVER 30 YEARS
At

Public Serriee In Cowichan
M

VUNKRAL DIRECYORe

R. EL WHIDDEN
Next Door to Dancan Garage, 

Island Highway.
Phone 7t R or ISZ.

CBAmr
AUCTIONEER AND VALVZB 
AH 'Claasaa of Sales Condnetad. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-ei^t years' basiaass 

experience in Cowichan District 
BJLD. LUan^ Phone 1MR8

WEREPAK
Btr the Goodyear WeK Shoe 

- Bepalrlilg Systant

D. TAIT
War Wliilwl Bbm RnpAbtag.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Underwood and 
(heir two children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hector Marsh, left on Saturday by 
auto for a Week’s camping trip up- 
island. I

The oldest Mason present at last 
week’s gathering in Duncan was M.W. 
Bro. William Henderson. P.G.M., of 
Victoria, one of the grand old men of 
the order in B. C.

Mrs. A. S. Barton^ Esquimalt, was 
a guest of Mr, and Mrs. F. -E. Parker, 
Soraenos, for a couple of days this 
week. Pre\Hously she was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. May. Co>h’ich- 
an Station. Mr. and Mrs. Parker con
template leaving the dhtrici shortly. 
Their son. Mr. W. H. Parker, is at 
present working in Vancouver.

Miss Pearl A. Cnarlton, registered 
nurse, who has bCen visiting Miss 
1. M. Jetfares, supervising nurse of 
the Cowichan Health Centre, for the 
past month, following the summer 
closing of the University of Washing
ton, wnich the was attending, left ou 
Monday for her home in Winnipeg. 
She has been offered a position iu this 
province and may return.

Mr. A. N Parry is having a wing 
dam constructed in the Cowichan 
river Where h 
it-operiy

Local peaches appeared for sale in 
the stores of Duncan this week.

M^. Thomas G. McKay, one of the 
proprietors of the Glenora Lumber 
Co., sustained a broken arm in a fall 
on Tuesday.

Excellent stands of Canada tl istles, 
the most deadly of all noxious weeds, 
arc reported from York road and 
other points on the townsitc. Duncan. 
The vacant lot opposite Mains' corner 
boasts a few straggling specimens.

Mr. Harry Lambert, who has been 
on the staff of the Bank of Montreal 
at Duncan for the past four years, 
leaves to-day for Princeton, to which 
point he has been transferred.

Mrs. C. F. Davie and her son 
Jackie, have left Duncan for their 
Usual sojourn at the family summer 
home on Saanich Arm, where they will 
remain during July and .-August.

Members of the Sunshine group. 
Canadian Girls In Training, of .Mdcr-

rcf"rrg.v",.«c
for too long a time. They are anio- 
ious that some immediate action be 
taken by those concerned to remedy 
the condition.

The _
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Racey, West- 
mount. Que., of their only daughter,
Geraldine, to Mr. Albert C. Dickinson, 
son of Mrs, Dickinson, Vancouver, 
and of the late Rev. J. W. Dickinson.
He is a former Duncan boy and served 
overseas.

engagement is announced by 
nd Mri • • -

Payne’s bridge, at the awkward 
turn on the Lake Cowichan road, near 
the Hillcrest road comer, is to be

passes through his once, according to Mr. H.
property near the Sports ground, I 9’ assistant district engineer.
Lhincan. The dam is to be of logs,! ^ culvert will ^ pul in to carry the 
filled with stone and its purpose is | *"**11 str^m which

for the

passes under the
road at this point.

»»■ a m on hi. member, of the
:y a. S.h.«r,he co„.rkc. ^?olic?Sa^rh^eirr^Jeir4“h'„fr".S??

to prevent erosion. It will be about 
250 feet in length. Mr. T. H. S. Hors- 

who has a ^ —

for the work.

On Tuesday afternoon a joint meet-
to go with them have not yet arrived. 
The appearance of the police in uni-

iiig of the members of the Women’s I therefore be dela)^d until
Missionary Societies of St. Andrew’s' o* headgear. Concern-
and Aldcrlea United churches was I ‘(*5 this there is at present no mforma- 
beld at the home of Mrs. C. Buck- 
master. Somenos, thirty attending. As 
both societies are now working for 
the same general purpose it was 
unanimously agreed that they should
amalgamate and form one local so- k« ‘>->a
ciety. For the remainder of this year I ^5. 114 Cant^A
the president of each society will oc- 
cupy the chair alternately.

tion.

The British Columbia cricket team 
won their first two games in the West
ern Canada tournament at Regina. On 
Monday they defeated. Alberta, last

Cowichan's representative, made 36. 
On Tuesday B. C. defeated S.iskatche- 

Mr. E. G. Stedham who, for the past ’>1' «*• •" game
five years, has been attached to the Matthews failed to score.
Duncan detachment, provincial policy 
and has acted as game warden m this

ro“’o“r ■ithe”' .‘t’a.io“„ '*£u‘t”::l!rrt' 1-^' A'-Tta foothilfs. Mr. Veroon W. 
definitef
as to wi ................... .......... ......
Ewing, who is taking Mr. Stedham’s

Miss Ella Tarlton left Duncan last 
W^nesday and will be away a month

there this would be. Mr. G. L. Duncan, left on Monday to return 1o 
the North Pacific Dental college, 
Portland. He is taking the summer 
course and his fourth year studies. 
Mrs. Storey, who has been ill since 
May. is well on the way to recovery 
bnt will be unable to go out for some 
time yet.

ilace, arrived in Duncan with his fam
ily on Monday. They will reside in 
Mr. H. Chambers’ house on the town- 
site. Mr. Ewing comes from Victoria 
where he h&s been engaged at the pro
vincial game sanctuary. Formerly he 
'was with the police on the mainland.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hadwen, 
Quamichan Lake, with their children 
and Miss Agnes Hadwen, returned last 
Wednesday from a two weeks’ auto 
trip through Washington and Oregon. 
On every hand were, signs of prosper
ity. Beautiful residences and rows of 
houses were under construction every
where. The small places ,were no ex
ception while everyone, even (he bell 
boys in the hotels, appeared to own a 
motor car. The motor traffic was 
enormous. Wondering why some of 
this traffk and prosperity did not 
reach B. C.. Mr. and Mrs. Hadwen 
were told that the roads were no good 
and that it was too dusty. The party 
toured down the coast and returned 
by the inland route*. They called on 
Miss Svbil Hadwen at the sute agri- 
cultoral college. Corvallis. Oregon. 
The party travelled over a thousand 
miles, going from 100 to 150 miles a 
day. No trouble was experienced at 
the border. *

BIRTH

Woialey,-To Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Worsley. HiUbank, on Sunday. July 
l^h, 1925. a daughter. At heme.

MARRIAOB

Bordiett-Weeka.—The weddiim was 
quietly solemnized at St John’s 
drarch. Duncan, on Monday, of Miss 
Eli^ Weeks, elder daughter of Mrs. 
Maud Weeks, Duncan, and the late 
Mr. John George Weeks, and Mr. 
John Leslie Burchett, third son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bvchett Dun
can. Only immediate relatives were 
present at the ceremony, which was 
performed by the Rev. A. Bischbger 
at S a.m.

The bride, who looked very pretty 
in a dress of white silk voile and small 
white silk hat en etrite, was given 
away by her mother. Mr. Dixon 
Weeks, brother of the bride, support
ed the groom. Following the cere
mony a wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride's mother. 
Afterwards the newly married couple 
left for an auto tonr i^island. U^n 
their return they will reside in Mr. 
Sydney Wright’s house on the hill.

Both bride and ^room are well and 
popularly known m the district. The 
bnde is a native daughter of Cerw- 
ichan. She was bom at Cobble Hill 
and educated at the public school 
there pnd at Duncan High schoot For 
two and a half years she was in train
ing as a nurse at St. Joseph’s hospital, 
Victoria. The family moved to Dun
can three years ago.

Mr. Burchett came to Duncan twelve 
years ago with his parents, and was 
educated at Duncan Public and High 
schools. He is employed on the staff 
of Duncan Garage Ltd. ,

DEATH

EIHott — The death occurred on 
Sunday, at his home at Cowichan Sta
tion. of Mr. Timothy George Elliott 
at the a^ of sixty-seven years. He 
was a native of Cumberland. England, 
and came with his family to Victoria 
eighteen years ago, moving to a farm 
at Cowichan Station five and a half 
years ago.

He is survived by his widow, a 
daughter, Mrs. J. D. Davies, Cowich
an Station: and a son, Mr. Sydney 
EUiott of Pachena, V. I. There is 
also a sister at Cobble Hill. Mrs. E. 
Taylor; and another sister in England.

‘The funeral took place yesterday, 
service being conducted by the Rev. 
T. G. Barlow at the funew parlours 
of Mr. R. H. Whldden, who had 
dorge of the arrangements. Inter
ment was at Somenos cemetery.

Members of the Presbyterian church 
who are not in favour of church union, 
met in St. John’s hall. Duncan, on 
Tuesday evening. Service was con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Smith, trav
elling organizer for the minority 
groups of the Presbyterian church 
who are joining the Continuing Pres
byterian church of Canada. This wa» 
followed by a discussion of local con
ditions and assurance was given that 
someone would be appointed to look 
after this district. The first Sunday 
service will probably be held on the 
first Sunday in September, by which 
time drganization will be completed 
for regular sers’ices.

Mr. William Best. Kokstlah, was in
jured about the head, neck and shoul
ders on Monday afternoon. He was 
felling cedar with Charlie Bradshaw. 
McKinnon road, on the property of 
Mr. G. C. Rigby. Glenora. A cedar 
bad lodged in another tree and the 
fellers were engaged in cutting the 
second tree to let the cedar down 
when it suddenly became loose. Just 
what struck Mr. Best is not known but' 
it is presumed that it was a branch of 
the falling tree. Had the trunk hit 
him the accident would have been 
more serious. He was reported to be 
doing well in Duncan hospital yester
day.*

------ They arc in charge ..
Mrs. Peter FIctt and Mrs. John R. 
Hewitt.

Mrs. E. A. Hudson and her daugh
ter arc staying with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Hopkins. Major Hudson is on 
business in the c.ist. They formerly 
resided on Cowichan Lake road but. 
for some two years now, have been 
living in N'aiicouver.

Mr. .Arnold B. Thorp has returned 
to Duncan from Victoria, where he has 
been examining matriculation and 
normal entrance papers for the edu
cation department. This work is as
signed to the various examiners in 
such a way that no one marks the 
papers from his own district.

Mr. E. T. Cresswell. Duncan, has 
been notified by the attorney-general’s 
department that the territory over 
which he will have jurisdiction for 
small dchls i
and in future will take in Louble Hill 
on the south, Chematnus on the north 
and Cowichan Lake on the west.

Another successful Cowichan stu
dent of Brentwood College is John 
Eustace, who has been the head bov 
during the past year. Eustace, to*- 
gether with Farrcr, won the challenge 
shield, open to the whole school, for 
athletics and scholastic attainments, 
and the gold medal of the college.

The first shipment of cultivated 
blackberries from this district to be 
offered for sale this season in Duncan 
was brought to Cowichan Merchants. 
Ltd., on Monday morning by Mr. F. 
R. Newham. Cowichan Lake road. 
Wild blackberries have been available 
for some time and many residents have 
taken advantage of the very prolific 
crop in various parts of the district 
this year___________________

LADY BYNG LEAVES

Message For Cowichan Boys—De- 
lighted With Visit

Lady Byng has a message for the 
boys of Cowichan. She recommends 
that they specialize in Scout craft. She 
and the Governor-General arc keenly 
interested in Boy Scouts, the move
ment being one of the greatest factors 
in developing character and a race of 
sturdy Canadians.

She was delighted with her visit to 
Cowichan and full of praise for the 
scenery and for the wonderful variety 
of our native flowers and plants. She 
left Cowichan Lake on Friday and. 
.driven by Mr. John Kyle, of the Cow- 
•tchan Taxi Service. Duncan, came in
to Duncan, where her gardener, Col. 
Moore, and maid, entrained, and she 
and Capt. Chaplin and her secretary. 
Miss Sanford, drove north.

They stopped at Messrs. A. & S. 
Matthews' farm at Westiiolme to see 
the sweet peas and. after a brief hah 
at Nanaimo, lunched at Qualicum 
Beach hotel with General Noel Money. 
They reached Cumberland at 5.30 
pjn. There Her Excellency is the 

Hguest of Col. Villiers until to-morrow, 
when she leaves for the east via Na
naimo.

At Lake Cowichan. where she 
stayed with Mrs. Dunsmuir. Lady 
Byng was able to indulge in her hob
by of collecting plants for her garden. 
She paid another visit to Dr. and Mrs. 
Stoker and on Wednesday, guided by 
Trevor Green, went to Grant’s Lake 
and gathered some wild flowers. On 
that day she had tea at Grecndale. She 
also took tea at the Cowichan Lake 
hotel.

I ISPECIAL SALE 

j TO INTRODUCE j
I
I ■

I GLOUDEnE
The new EATON CRANE AND 
PIKE Box of Paper and En
velopes. This is a beautiful new 
p^r of their very best quality, 
coming in several very popular 
shades, and having the latest 
fashionable cut of envelope.
Introductory price, 40f per box.

We carry the complete line of this famous firm, including High
land Linen Pods, Correspondence Cards, Visiting Cards, Notepaper I 
by the quire or ream. Envelopes, and Fancy Boxed Notepaper. H 
Being FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES we buy and SELL AS ■ 
LOW OR LOWER than any place in Canada. Let us show you I 
the line.

H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery I

The World’s 

Greatest Crisis At Hand
BUT—UILUONS NOW LIVING WILL NEVER DIE.

A Clear and Reoaonable Diseussian of Presant-day Conditions 
in the Light of Bible Prophecy.

SPEAKER—N. B. MAYSMITH 
Associate Lecturer.

International Bible Students’ Association.

SUNDAY, JULY 26th, AT 7.30 P.M.
ODD FELLOWS* HALL, DUNCAN,

An Welcome. No Collection.

COWICHAN BAY YACHT CLUB

Grand Cabaret
C. A. A. C. HALL, COWICHAN STATION

FRIDAY, JULY 31st 

CRYSTAL GARDENS ORCHESTRA
LOCAL AND VICTORIA ARTISTES 

ADMISSION $1.50
Reserved Seats'Now on Sale, at 

Powel & Macmillan’s, Duncan; and Whipple’s Store, 
Cowichan Station.

VALUES TALK!
WARM WEATHER SPECIALS 

AT SAVING PRICES
WHILE THEY LAST 

PUin Green Window Blinds, 
size 36 inches wide,

FEATHER PILLOWS 
Unprecedented Value,

*^$1.25^^^“
AXB4INSTER RUGS 
(British Manufacture) 

Mottled De.signs, 
Only 12 at this price,

$3.75

SEA GRASS ARM CHAIRS 
Balance of order just received 
Regular value $K.75, on sale,

$6.75
Linoleum Remnants on sale, per square yard

_$8.75Camp Cots, with Roll-up Felt Mattress, complete, only__

R. A. THORPE, FURNITURE STORE

SOAPS
We are displaying all the leading makes of Soap, 

including Yardley’s, Gibbs’, Vinolia, Fivers’, 
Roger & Gallet’s, Jergens’, and 

Imported Castile Soap.
The quality of these soaps is unsuipassed.

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY
NYAL QUAUTY STORE

QUALITY, SERVICE, AND SATISFAf TION.
CRYSTAL FINISH.

PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 141 R 2 and 49.

FOOTWEAR SPECIALS
Balance of Ladies’ Boots and Shoes, incomplete sizes, regular

prices to $10.00 per pair; to clear at, per pair - ___ ___ $2.00
Balance of Ladies’ Pastime Boots, sizes 3, 6, 61, 7; regular price

$2.65 per pair; to clear at, per pair.............. ....... ......................... 50f
Balance ox Infants’ Red Cloth Slippers; regular price $1.45 per

pair ;to clear at, per pair____________________________ ____50<
Two Pairs Hen’s Boots, sizes 9) and 11; regulax price $10.35 

|kr pair; to clear at, per pair —________________________ $3,75

50c. HARDWARE SPECIALS
We have filled one table with 50< Specials in ^''trdwarc. There 

are not many lines, but if you require anything .r.ow ** on the table, 
you will get a bar^in.

TOILET PAPER SPECI.iL
Toilet Paper Rolls, regular 4 for 25^; Special Sale, 7 for_______ 25t

80 for-------------------------------------------------------—_____________ $1.00

Horser'.oe Brand Sockeye Salmon, Half pound tins, 2 for .
Libby’s Family Size Poiic and Beans, per tin___________
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple, 20-oz. tins______________ ______
Lime Juice Cordial, per bottle________________ __________

St

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY.

. 30^^
------------------------------------------------65e

OUR PRICES ARE UNIFORM.

THE DUNCAN GROCERY
station Streot W. J. CONNERY Phone 180

A. E. GREEN
UXRT.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Station Street, Duncan

Gennino Hand-made Harris Tweeds 
Just arrived.

All woric made on the premiaea. 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 

En^iah or Colonial Styles.

Gentiamen’s Evening Suits 
aSpecUKy.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

G WALUCH
Real Estate and Insnrance Agent, 

COWICHAN STATION, E. 4 N. R.
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Genera'. Office .... Phone 215 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales__ Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, ^.TD.
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. WEDNESDAY. 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.^0 P.M. Dry Goods.

Hardware
Groceries

. Phone 217 

. Phone 343 
. Phone 213

n
July Ssde Values In Summer Dress Goods

Hosiery and Staple Goods
The balance of our Summer Dress Goods, Hosiery, Etc., all on sale at a reduction of from 25 to 50 per cent 

Secure your requirements now while the assortments are at their best
Some Gearance Sale Bargains 

From Men s and Boys Dept.
LUSTRE COATS, $2.95 

Men’s Lustre Coats, in black or grey, all 
■sizes in this lot; Special price to clear; 
each .....................................................—52.95

MEN'S BATHING SUITS. $1.00 — $2.95
Men’s Cotton and Pure Wool Bathing 

Suits, sizes 36 to 42; Special price to 
dear; each............................... .$1.00 to $2.95

FLANNEL SUITS, $5.95 
Boys’ Grey English Flannel lAll Wool 

Suits, two-piece, sizes 6 years to 12 
years; Special price; a suit .... •..$5.95

FLANNEL TROUSERS, $6.95 
Men’s White All Wool Flannel Trousers, 

e.xtra quality, sizes 32 to 40; Special 
price to clear; a pair................. ...........$6.95

FLANNEL TROUSERS, $4.45 
Men’s Grey Flannel Trousers, English 

make, .sizes 34 to 36 only; Special 
price to clear; a pair........................... .$4.45

YOUTHS’ TROUSERS, $3.50
Youths’ Grey Flannel Trousers, sizes 

29. and 30; Special price to clear; a 
pair ...................................-........................53.50

STRAW HATS, LESS 25% — 50%
.Ml Our Straw Mats.

reduced 25^ to 50% to clear

SHEETS, SHEETINGS, AND PILLOW 
SLIPS AT SALE PRICES

63-inch Bleached Sheeting; reg. 65c; for 49c 
72-inch Bleached Sheeting; reg. 75c; for 59c 
81“inch Bleached Sheeting; rcg._85c; for 69c 
Hemmed Pillow Slips; regular 35c; 4 for $1.00 
Hemmed Pillow Slips; regular 50c; 2 for 85c 
Sheets Ready to Use—

63 X 90 inches; regular $2.75; for $2.59 
72 X 90 inches; regular $3.25; for $2.75 
81 X 90 inches; regular $4.25; for $3.95

LADIES' AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY 
AT JULY SALE PRICES 

300 Pairs Holeproof Silk Hose, in all
shades, sizes 8J4 to 10; at------------ .$1.00

Fine Lisle Hose, in broken lines and as
sorted shades, sizes 8J4 to 10; regular
95c; at 2 pairs for —................ ......... .$1.50

Art Silk and Lisle Hose, in all the wanted 
shades; also black and white; sizes 
8>^ to 10; regular to $1.00; per pair .„59c 

White Lisle Stockings, in Penman’s make, 
broken lines, all sizes; regular to 75c;
3 pairs for ---------------- —.....................$1.00

Children's Lisle Stockings, in all shades 
and sizes; regular to 65c; 3 pairs for $1.00 

Children’s Threequartcr Cotton Hose, in 
assorted shades, all sizes; regular 50c;
3 pairs for............................ ........................-SS®

Cuties Half and Threequartcr Hose, best
quality; all sizes; at per pair ....50c and 75c

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR, $1.00
Men’s .Athletic Combinations, made from 

a good quality nain.sook, an ideal gar
ment (or the hot days; Special price 
to clear; a garment .............................. $L0O

DRESS GOODS AT 49c.
300 Yards of V'oiles, Crepes, Ratines, and 

Suiting!!, all good shades, 36 inches 
wide; regular up to $1.00; July Sale, 
per yard ............................ ............... ...........49c

DRESS GOODS 'AT 98c
350 .Yards of Novelty Crepes, Plain and 

Fancy Ratines, Voiles, Organdies, 
Flannel Suitings, etq^^ splendid 
new materials, in up-to-date designs 
and shades, 36 to 38 inches wide; reg
ular up to $1.75; July Sale, per yard, 98c

DRESS GOODS AT $1.39 
Here are some wonderful values for you.

Our complete range of better grade 
Voiles, Ratines, Morocain Crepes, 
Ratine Voiles, Embroidered Voiles, 
Printed Crepes, etc., all §ood shades 
and designs, 38 inches wide; regular 
up to $225; July Sale, per yard....... $1.39

FLANNELETTE SHEETS
AT JULY SALE PRICES 

.Secure your lieeds now for the camp and 
home at these low prices. All best 
quality, in standard sizes.

Single Bed size; regular $1.95; for..........$1.69
Threequartcr Bed size; regular $2.75; for $2.29 
Double Bed size; regular $325; for------ .$2.85

BOYS’ BLOUSES. $1.00 
Boys’ Blouses, in plain white and striped 

effects, sizes 6 years to 14 years;
Special price to clear; each ................$1.00

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, $1.00 
.Men's Balbriggan Underwear in Shirts 

and Drawers and Combinations; Spe
cial price to clear; a suit..........-..........$L00

July Shoe Sak Vahes
Men’s Solid Leather Work Boots, in black 

and brown, made on very comfortable 
fitting lasts; values to $7.00; pair, $4.45

Men’s Brown and White Canvas Boots 
and Oxfords, with solid leather soles 
and rubber heels, suitable for summer 
wear; regular prite to $4.50; while 

■ they last, per pair .............................. _$2.95

Men! Now is your chance to get a pair 
of Slater’s Dress Boots, in black and • 
brown calf, with smart recede toes. 
These shoes are valued at $9.50 a 

. pair; July Sale, a pair —--- ------------ $7.95
Men’s "Bowler” Oxfords, with white can

vas tops and brown facings and heavy 
rubber soles. These shoes will wear 
and fit perfectly: July Sale, a pair, $1.95

Women’s White Reinskin and White Kid 
Boots, with Louis heels; also Black 
and White and Brown and White Ox
fords and Strap Pumps; regular price 
to $10.00 a pair ; to clear, a pair------- $1.95

Women’s White Canvas Tennis Shoes.
• made of the best materials, in all 
sizes; regular price $1.75 a pair; July 
Sale, a pair --------'.------------------------- .$1.45

Women’s Suede Oxfords and Strap Pumps, 
in the newest shades, with low and 
military heels, made on smart, com
fortable lasts; to clear at, a pair........$5.45

Cowichan Creamery 

Association
BRANCH AT COBBLE HHX

Cowichan Creamery Scratch Feed and Laying Mash 
are reliable mixtures, as good as the best 
Cowichan Mixtures for Cowichan People.

Full line of Grains and Feeds.

Patronize your own business and share in the profits.

JASPER NATIONAL PARK
And Return—435 SS from Vancouver.

EDMONTON AND CAIX5ARY
' And Return—846.00 

(War Tax Additional)
$184)0 Extra for Eonti^^ Prin^^pert to Cover Ueala and

EASTERN CANADA
CENTRAL AND EASTERN STATES

Partculais on ApplicaUon. ^ _ -
H. W. DICKIE DUNCAN, B. C.

r.ftNADIAN pjATlOM RMIMS
Milk .upphe. .h^odv cclU -id. «««ock

U.® MU- of Proper Feed-
minA.

LAWN BOWLING
Duncan Defeats Victoria C. P. R.

On Home Green
' Playing a fine team game, Duncan 
' lawn howlers trimmed two vtsiung 
rinks from the C. P. R.. V'ctona, at 
the week end by a total of 60 to 23 
points.

With ideal weather, two excellent 
rinks, and quite a few onlookers, the 

i Duncan players fairly outshone them
selves. notwithstanding the fact that 
they verc without the services of some 
good members and had to use be
ginners The latter played extremely 

.well and it was noted that their shots 
often counted in the tally.

The visitors were strongly repre
sented but found the green rather 
tricky for them. To give them an op- 

: portunity for revenge the Duncan 
I players promised to meet them m \ »c- 
Itoria next month.

Rink 1. C.P.R.—Van Camp, Pickup. 
W. Wallace. J. Alexander, skip: 5. 
Duncan—Reeves, W. Evans, D. Camp
bell. Jones, skip: ?9.

Rink 2. C.P.R.—Jenkins. Bellangcr. 
Dixon. Robertson, skip; 18. Duncan— 
Tunstead. Maitland. Clark, T. Wallace, 
skip: 31.

Wrra Tlffi GOlfERS
Will Make New Putting Green- 

Trophies And Winners
The Cowichan golf course gets: 

comparatively little patronage now 
that the holiday season is here. There 
were no competitions during the past 
week.

The monthly meeting of the com
mittee was held on Monday. It was 
decided to make a patting green op
posite the club house and juat mside 
the fence. This will add to the at
tractiveness of the links and relieve 
wear on the ninth grMn.

The committee decided to hold a 
dinner later in the year at which the 
winners of the Bundock. the sraiors 
and the juniors’ cups would be the 
guests and these trophies would be 
presented. _ . .

Owing to the difficult of arranging 
matches it is mtpotlible for the Na
naimo elnb team to imme to Dnnean 
to receive the Dickie cup. It was, 
therefore, decided that the trophy 
should be taken to Nanaimo yester
day by Mr. K. F. Dunam. Cowichan 
cuptain; Mr. C H. Diclw, M.P.. 
donor of the cup; Dr. H. J. M. Adams 
and Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, secre
tary, and presented to the Nanaimo 
captain and his team. .

Receipts for June ♦crcJpil.SS and 
disbursements, ^I3.4a The rent of 
the course is now due but cannot be 
met until arrears of subscriptions are 
paid up. It was decided to sell the 
norse and wagon, Mrs. C. L. P. 
Biggar was admitted to membersh»p.

^e Mlowing attended the meet
ing: Mr. K. F. Dhncan. chairman; 
Messrs. A. H. Peterson, H. R. Pun- 
nett John Fox and E, W. Carr Hil
ton, secretary.

CUBS IN CAMP

Fourteen At Green Point—Scouts For 
ParksviUe Next Month

Fourteen members of the Duncan 
Pack of Wolf Cubs under the com
mand of Cubmastcr A. Bischlager and 
A. S. M. Sidney Wright are spending 
the week under canvas at Green Point.

Pack funds being low the Cubs arc 
endeavouring to run their camp* this 
year at a cost of $2 per head, which 

themselves are contributing.
The Boy Scouts hope to go into 

camp at Qualicum .with the ParksviUe 
troop on August 10th. The Duncan 
lodge of the B. P. O. E. hat kindly

IKEATINGS;
’/X
I

BURN IT TO KILL $
MOSQUITOES AWP FLIES

promised to provide transportation ex- 
penret. The Scouts acknowledge with 
many thanks a donation of $5 from 
Capt A. B. Matthews.

The Rev. A. Bischlager would be 
very grateful for any small donations 
tovards the camp funds from those 
rea.ly interested in work amongst boys.

MARSH’S STAGE
BETWEEN DUNCAN AND VICTOBIA 

Leave* Central Garage, 9 ajn. ever; day, inebidl.ng Sonday. 
Going-Cobble Hill, 920 ajn.; Hill Bay 920 ajn. 

Betoming—Lcaveo Dominion Hotel, 6 pjn.

FARE *120 EACH WAT.
PHONE 108. BEST TAXI SERVICE IN TOWN.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Our low gammer fares will save you considerable money on yonr 

trip to Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg. Toronto, Uontreal, london, and 
other cities in Canada and the United States.

Tell ns where yon wish to travel and we will give yon complete 
price of trip, exclnsive of meals.

TELEPHONE No. 22. C. G. FIRTH. Agept ’

Dont Buy a lire 

Wifliouf Seeing It
rices
tire

We offer Partridge “Quality” Tires at pri 
which make them absolutely unequi^ed t 
value. You can buy Partridw tires right here 
in your home town at these low prices. There 
is no uncertainty—no delay. You see before 
you buy.

Call and inspect our stock. Buy 
from us and avoid disiqipoint- 
ment.

SotJ by

MWRIlKiE OUAUn’'*™^
Thos. Pitt Ltd.
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((,6REPAIRS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTlOK ' 

Saw, ShupoM and Ret. 
Sdaaon and Knivea SharOeaad. 
Lawn Kowen Sharpenea and 

Adjnated. ,
Kapa Cnt. Lodci Btoabed.

Bring anytUng^at tranta 
wumHtwy to

Parker’s Repair Shop
• Oppoaite Port Office, Dnncan.

WOOD SUPPUES
STOVEWOOD •• ■ SLABWOOD 

All alxaaAnd quantitiea.

CHIUNEY SWEEPING

Garbage CoUeetor.

J. F. LE QUESNE
Phone 78 Honae phone 17*

W. J. LESLIE
Sneeeaaor to B. B. Anderaon A Son

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
AND TINSMITHINO

Repalra Attended To Promptly.

Station St Phona 69 Donean. 
Honae Phono 190X8

SAUNDERS & GREEN
PAINTERS

DECORATORS

PAPERHANGING, STAINING. 
OR KALSOHINING.

Phone 85. Dnncan.

REMARKABIE 

OPPORTUNITIES 

IN ms DISTRICT
Climate Ideal 

For Fox Fanning

■ Poultry or Small Frulte may pay 
good enongh pro8ta in their way, 
bnt conaideriw the expenee and 
trouble involved, they cannot begin 
to compare wiUi the huge proflta to 
be derived from Fox Fa^ng m 
thia district

The Blue Fox ia hardy and pro- 
lillc, eatt practically the aame food 
aa the dog, and maturea at the age 
of nine or ten montha, when it may 
be mated or petted.

The demand for fox pelts is con-

infalSSlTi?i^»»t
ties at once. Send the coupon to- 
day; it implies no obligatian what' 
ever, but you will receive FREEby 
return a handsome booklet “Furs 
of the Future.” Address

CANADIAN BLUE FOX FARMS 
LIMITED

470 Granville St, Vancouver, B.C.

or our Island RepieaenUtive.

E. C. Booker, Errington, VJ, B.C.

' COUPON

Dear Sira:
Kindly forward by return map 

your FREE Booklet ”Fnra of the 
Future."

Name.

Addres

Hiaklr coowvuvml—vudr (row iraa Uti. 
A proAuble food for cattle tnd fwidtnp. 

Pfoa poor dealer or write direct
W. I. BEATY & Clipil UilM

CnavOk Idaod Vooeomw. B O

SHAWrapiAKE
Record Breaking Host of Visitors 

—Rowing—Tennis

Never before in the history of’ 
Shawnigao Lake have so many people, 
coipe .to enjoy its charms. Every 
available house and shack is taken and 
the shore is doited with campers. If 
there existed a properly run auto 
camp it wotild be well patronized. As 
it is the small piece of land at the lake 
outlet is crowded daily with campers.

In this respect the piece of beach 
adjacent to the ladies' and children's 
bathing hut, a piece which was cleared 
by voluntary labour for the use of the 
bathers, is being continually used by 
auto .campers, thus crowding out the 
bathers for whose use the place was 
cleared. The sanitarv question U be* 
coming a live .issue also.

The Shawnigan Rowing dob have 
put their lapstreak in the water and 
are to be seen nightly taking tbdr 
spin dowh the lidce. The senior crew 
consists of G. Margetisch, 1; Lyle Pd« 
land. 2; Tack Yates, 3; Eric Gibson, 
stroke. They are shaping nicely and 
are in touch with the J.B.AA. with a 
view of a race in the near future.

A notice has been posted calling a 
meeting of th>. public interested in 
sport to make arrangements for the 
annual regatta which is always hdd 
in August. Last year land sports 
were coupled with the event and the 
same idea prevails this year.

The flannel dance held on Saturday 
evening was ,wdl patronized. The 
Barry-Owen orchestra was well re
ceived and wUrplay at future dances.

Shawnigan was honoured by a visit 
from the Rt. Rev, Bishop Schofldd, 
who conducted services at the Angli
can church -on Sunday. A very large 
congregation attended. It is under
stood that arrangemenu are being 
made to conduct regular services in 
future. The parish has been without 
a vicar for some time.

The Rev. M. T, Habershon offici
ated at a well attended service under 
the auspices of the Christian As
sembly in the S.L.A.A. hall on Sunday 
evening.

The Sunday school, which is con
ducted under the auspices of the 
Christian Assembly, in the S.L.A.A. 
hall every Snndsy morning, is Rowing 
in favour. Twenty-eight children are 
enrolled.

The Rev. T. E. Rowe, of Victoria, 
has taken the Pickering house for the 
summer and is in residence there.

Chemainus Tennis club were guests 
.of the Strathcona Tennis club over 
the week end. A tournament was 
played on the Strathcona Lodge 
courts. The results follow;—

Men's doubles—^Wingate Whyte and 
M. Ellissen vs. D. W. Devitt and A. 
Howe, 6-2, O-o. 4-6. Molesworth and 
E. Clark vs. H. D. Dobinson and V. 
G. Pritchard. 6-4. 2-6. 6-2.

Ladies' doubles—Miss Macklin and 
Miss Clark vs. Miss Meinnea and 
Miss Lake. 4-6, 2-d. Mrs. Cove and 
Miss Christison vs. Mrs. Devitt and 
Mrs. Pritchard.- 6-S. 2-6. 6-5.

Mixed doubles—Mrs. Cove and M. 
Ellissen vs. Mrs. Devitt and A. Howe, 
4-6. 6-2. 6-4. Miss Oark and E. 
Clark vs. Mrs. Pritchard and B. W. 
Devitt. 4-6. 6-5. Miss Macklin
and Wingate Whyte vs. Mi«s Meinnes 
and V.G. Pritchard, 2-6, 6-3. 4-6. Misi^ 
Christison and Mr. Molesworth vs. 
Miss Lake and H. D. Dobinson. 2-6. 
4-6.

The total score in sets was 12 to 10 
in favour of Chemainus and 4 all in 
matches. There was a very large at
tendance. Many of Ihe summer vis
itors ffcnerously applauded the play
ers. The Strathcona club entertained 
the visiting club to luncheon. Mrs. 
M. A. Wylde making a charming host
ess. Afternoon tea was served on the 
large verandah of the lodge.

On Wednesday of last .week the 
Knockdrin Tennis club had a friendly 
match a(rain«t a team brought down 
by Mr. E Trench, which resulted in 
a victory for the visitors by 55 games 
♦o 53 The visitors were Mr. E. Trench 
and Mist FitzGerald, Mr. FitzGerald 
and Miss Considine. Capt. and Mrs. 
Barry.

A calm, ^windless day on Saturday 
resulted in some good shooting bv the 
members of the Shawnigan Lake 
Rifle club. Mr. W. P. Gooch. 61; Mr. 
Heoworth. 64; Mr Lnckovitch. 64: 
and Mr. Wheelton. 68. This last score 
means that at 100 jrards he would 
have h't an American dollar 6ve times 
and .iust missed it twice, a very cred
itable performance.

PROVINCIAL POLICE COURT

^ibscribefor The LEADER

fhfncT Jatnnnf And Come
IntoNet Of Donean Detachment

In a session of the provincial police 
court at Duncan on Thursday even
ing. Harry Ho, a Chinaman of Vic
toria, was fined $10 and costs for op
erating a car after dark Without head 
lights, and $5 and costs for operating 
a car without a driver's license. The 
cases were heard by Mr. J. Maitland- 
Dougall. The accused pleaded guilty 
to both charges.

Recently, in the same court. Daniel 
Sam, a Chinaman of Cobble Hill, 
pleaded guilty to having liquor in a 
restaurant, the Pekin Noodle, Dun- 
cai*., aim was fined $50 and costs by 
the magistrate. The proprietor of the 
restaurant, Chang Shu Chong, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of permitting Daniel 
to hAve the liquor there and was as
sessed a similar fine.

Yukito Isagoi, a Japanese of Che
mainus. was fined $10 and costs for 
hawking withont 
ordered to take 
document.

Peter Jack, an Indian of the Peoela- 
Icut band, was fined $10 and costs for 
carrying a' loaded rifle in a car. Prose
cutions in all these cases were made 
by the provincial police of Duncan 
detachment

Hens that moult early in the sum
mer should be culled from the flock.

a licetise and was 
out the necessary

pra
CW, «m1 BsoMtlM I
wttmumrnrt ,fu^i.faianrBiiBiint ■

CAPITOL
THEATRE

TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY
8 p.m. 8 pjn. 7 and 9.30 p.nL

JULY 23rd, 24th, AND 25th.

ZANE GREY-S

“The Thundering Herd”
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

With Jack Holt, Lois Wilson, Noah Beery, and 
Raymond Hatton.

A companion picture to “The Covered Wagon” 
and “North of 36.”

NEWS AND COMEDY.
Songs by Bliss Grayiand.

CAPITOL ORCHESTRA 
Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHHDREN 15c.

SHOWING
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 

JULY 27th, 28th, AND 29th
At 8 p.m. Each Evening

“Tilt Last Laugh”
This picture has been the cause of more com

ment and criticism than any picture yet produced. 
So enthusiastic was the “Literary Digest” that they 
devoted three pages to a description of the play. 
The camera work is so good that not one sub-title 
was considered necessary. We want all who can to 
see this picture. So interested is the management 
in hearing your opinion that we have decided to offer 
a First Prize of $10.00 and a Second Prize of $6.00 
for the best letter to the management in criticism 
of the play. The manager’s decision to be final 

NEWS AND COBIEDY 
Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHBLDREN 15c.

Coming—July 30th and 31st, and August 1st— 
THOBIAS BfEIGHAN IN

‘Welcome Home”
' Also the Fred Kamo (Jr.) Comedy Ck>mpany, in 

“Sons of the

- DUNCAN LODGE No. 69, B. P. 0. ELKS 
present the New York Musical Comedy Success,

“The Beauty Shop”
CAPITOL THEATRE

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
AUGUST 4th AND 5th

Positively the Most Pretentious Theatrical Event 
Ever Staged in Duncan.

Cast and Chorus of Sixty.
Thirty Pretty Cowichan Girls.

Two Hundred Elaborate Costumes.

Special Scenery.
Twenty Singing Hits.

Classy Dancing.

The same production was recently given in Calgary 
and Vancouver and was acclaimed as the best and 

most successful affair ever given in those cities.

“THE BEAUTY SHOP” will be the talk of the town.

GET YOUR SEATS EARLY

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creemeiy) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

PHONE 258
SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY’S TEAS AND COFFEES

PRESERVING PEACHES
Will soon be hece. Have you your supplies ready?

Improved 43em Sealers/per dozen________ Pints, $1.25; qiuarts, $1.45
Perfect Seal Sealers, per dozen___________Pints, $1.45; quarts, $1.65
Mason Wide Mouth Scalers, per dozen____ Pints, $1.65; quarts, $1.85
Economy Lids, per carton of 12 
Economy Clamps, per dozen
Fruit Jar Rinn, red or white, per pkt.

Wide Mouth, per dozen___Mason Lids,
Narrow, per dozen

iOf

KEEP YOUR EYESIGHT
Evere year lees increased trouble with the eyes. Early attention 

will avoid much of it. Have a test made. A faithful and accurate 
statement will be given you.

Glasses prepared to prescription. Lenses matched
Repairs carefully done.

Whittaker
OPTOMETRIST DUNCAN

“STAR”
PERFORMANCE AND COMFORT

Yon will hear all kinds of conflicting account^ of the "STAR** 
car. One man will tell you it rides like a hay wagon, and another 
that it's fine, "can't be beat at the price," and so on. Don’t believe 
any of them—“TRY IT YOURSELF—DRIVE IT YOURSELF." 
Judge by personal experience only.

ALEMITB SERVICE—We shall be glad to add your name to 
our list of customers who come regularly to have their cars greased 
and oiled by our high pressure gun. A small monthly payment en
sures perfect chassis lubrication.

LANGTON MOTORS
STAR AND DURANT CABS

PHONE 860 P. O. BOX 364

SERVICE; QUALITY
Whether it be Oats, Wheat, Com, or any Mashes, a comparison, 

both as to looks and results will prov* to you the high quality of 
oor goods. Our Mill Feed is conceded by ill millera to be the best in 
Canada. It is sacked loosely and in large bags and will not pack 
into lumps.

Our laboratory assures you of the highest quality of all goods 
before being put on the market Along with this quality goes a 
service second to none, both as regards price and prompt despatch.

PHONE 6. WE DELIVER.

Vancouver MilEiig & Grain Co., Linuted

Flight Of Words
When yon talk over the Iong.distan<» telephone lines your words, 

translated into electrical impnises, fly along at a tramendous speed. 
This r^id transmission of the natural voice 1° ma 'ng the long
distance service increasingly popular.

BRITISH COLUBIBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Cleiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT our large and modern plant 
on Vancouver Island we earn 
an extensive supply of R. C. 

forest products, that put os ia a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timben ace our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Telegraphic Addn s: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 28. DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C, 8th Edition.
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This Theatre
Like many other buildings in Duncan and the 
Cowichan district, was designed by

Douglas James
Member of the Architectural Institute of British 
Columbia and a former student of the Royal 
Academy of 'Arts, London, England.

Office: Whittome Block, Duncan. 

Telephone 369.

Financed In Cowichan
This building, acknowledged to be a credit to any com

munity, was made possible in Duncan by the enterprise and 
foresight of Cowichan residents solely.

Its owners, Duncan Theatre, Limited, are all local in
vestors who have thus demonstrated their faith in the future 
of the city and district.

The financial arrangements were made by

J. H. Whittome & Co^ Ltd.
Fiscal Agents — Bonds — Insurance 

DUNCAN, B. C.

Painting, Staining 

and Decorating
of this new Theatre were entrusted to the Painter with over 
Twenty Years’ record of satisfactory work performed in the 
Cowichan district.

William Dobson
Office: Station Street, Duncan. Phone 134 R1

A Solid Foundation
When you walk to your comfortable seat, remember that 

you are supported by the product of a Cowichan industry.
The flooring and some of the lath and finished material 

for the Capitol Theatre were supplied by

HiUaest Lumber Co.
Limited

Mill at Wheatley Siding, E. & N. R., Duncan.
Office; Front Street, Duncan. ----- Phone 75

Hardware
and

Building
Supplies

For the convenience of con
tractors and builders we carry 
on hand large stocks of their 
requirements. The Locks, 
Butts, Firedoor Bolu, Building 
Paper and Nails are among the 
material supplied by us for the 
construction of this Theatre.

Cowichan Merchants
Limited

"The Store That Will Serve Yon Beit”

“A Credit to Any City 

In Canada”
Say Those Who Know

, i
n ill

The Memager 

Speaks
With the latest and best projecting machines and equip

ment which a casual glance will reveal is up-to-the-miiiute, 
we feel that we can henceforth render you service that should 
do credit to us and bring additional pleasure to you.

Competent judges have stated—and our experience bears 
them out—that no picture house on this continent can pro
duce pictures any better than they are produced here. You 
may go into bigger and more palatially equipped theatres 
but—the projection of the actual pictures cannot be beaten. 
It can only be equalled.

It has always been our endeavour to provide the Cov- 
ichan public with clean, wholesome, and interesting pictures 
We have shown films as soon as or very shortly after their 
release in metropolitan centres.

In our new home we shall continue to strive to please 
you. For yonr patronage in the past we offer our best 
thanks. Your continued interest we shall do our best to 
deserve. v

W. R- WaddeU
LESSEE AND MANAGER.

The Main
Contract

"rhe Capitol Theatre is the latest of a long list of struc
tures, public and private, of brick, concrete, or wood construe-' 
lion, entrusted to us. They speak for themselves.

B. W. Lee
Building Contractor. Estimates Furnished. 

DUNCAN, B. C.

The material and labour involved in the

Wiring and 

Electrical Fittings
all of which were found satisfactory and passed by the Fire 
Marshal of this province without complaint, were supplied 
by the pioneer electrical fitter of the Cowichan district—in 
the business since l5l4—

George A. Harris
Office and Store, Front Street, Duncan.

The condition of the

Plumbing and
Heating

of any building is'a determining factor in its value. Our 
guarantee stands behind our work.’

The installation at this Th:atre was entrusted to the old
est established firm of plumber.' in Cowichan.

J. L. Hrrd & Son
Office: Front Street, Duncan. ----- Phone 58

All The Mill Work

Come and Inspect Our Plant.

Cowichan Joinery V^orl^s
George H. Savage, Manage:.

Front Street, Duncan (next City Power House).

Builders* Supplies

Duncan Coal Depot
W. T. Corhishley.

•- Warehouse: E. ft N. Track, Duncan.

Such as Doors, Frames, Staircases, and all the interior and 
exterior finish were manufactured here in Duncan. We have 
supplied the same class of work in all the principal buildings 
erected in the district since oiir establishment in 1921.

We are equipped to supply your every need in wood, in
door or outdoor. Garden Seats, Window Screens, Cupboards, 
Cabinets, Furniture.

The Cement, Lime, and Vitrified Pipe used in this 
Theatre were supplied by The Duncan Coal Depot.

We have supplied similar material and Brick, Fireclay, 
Asbestoline Roofing, Drain Tile, and . Hard Wall Plaster for 
most of the buildings erected recently in Duncan and the 
district.

We also keep them, warm. Sm us for your coal supplies.
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TfflS CANADA OF OURS-A LOVE STORY OF NEW FRANCE By J. S. MORRISON and MAUD MORRISON STONE 

(Copyright)

_ VERY flonwnc aww is to.o 
OF IHe MY3 or dACauES CARDER. 
rW&UERITE DE ROBERVAL, NIECE 
OF THE FIRST VICEROY OF CTiWDfL 
CAME WITH HER VNCLE. HE WAS 
A STERN HARD MAN, ANO CREAaV 
FEARta

anSoBERVAL HAD FORBIDOEN HIS NIECE 
lO SPEAK Tb ONE OF THE TOUN& OFFICERS 
ON BQAR4 WITH WHOM SHE HAD 
FAaEN IN UWE.CtAUOE OE PONTBfllANCl 
AND WHEN SHE DISOBEYED HIM, ME 
ORDERED THE SHIP HOVE "Rl AND PUT 
HER ASHORE, WITH HER NUnSE,ANO A 
FAITHFUL TRIENQ ON A UTTIE. ISLAND 
IN THE STRAITS or belle isle.

Uhis Little lonely island was
SUPPOSED TO BE HAUNTEDl IT BORE 
THE HORRISU NAME OF ISLE OF DEHONS 
ANO VIAS SHUNNED BY THE SAILORS 
OF THOSE DAYS.
WHEN CLAUDE SAW HIS BELOVED 
MARGUERITE LEFT ON SHORE, HE 
SPRANG FROM THE VESSEL. AND 
SVWtM ASHORE ALSO.

lOR MARGUERITE, FOR OVER TVVO YEARS 
SHE ENDURED THE COLD AND THE LONELINESS 
ALONE. THE OTHERS HAD DIED OF IT. BUT 
SHE, WITH ONLY A LITTLE BEAR CUB THAT 
HAD COME ASHORE ON A FLOATING ICEBERG, 
FOR COMBANY, BRAVELY KEPT HER SIGNALS 
aVING, TILL AT LAST SHE WAS RESCUED ANO 
TRHEN bach To FRANCE. 
oF Such brave hearts were the pioneer
WOMEN Of NEW TRANCE.

AUsboMarecaiUg 
, BhinedT^

"1
ShoePoHdk

The etandani >s*vaCw 
Coa^(hci|iiaitftf99

lU BAY FERRY
FOR VICTORIA 

Dally achedola, including Sundaya. 
Lv. Brentwood Lv. Mill Bay
(Vcrdiar At*.) (Camp Feint) 

7J» ajn. 8.16 ajn.
9.00 aJB. 10.00 B.m.

11.00 a.m. 12.00 noon
lAO pjn. 2.15 p.nL
8.00 p.m. 4J0 pjn.
6.16 pjn. 6.16 pjn.
7.30 pjn. 8-30 p.nL
SAVES 14 MILES

Handles any ai« car.
Take in Bntchart’s Gardens and 

the Observatory on your trip 
to town.

Fare—Car and Driver, 76F and up 
.Phone 7087 and Keating ASM.

GOOD
SLABWOOD

Large Load, 03.50

F. B. CARBERY
Fliii(wt47S

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glaa 
KAlsomlBiag

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. 0. Boi Ut

L- • i.-- -ed

PHONE 60
For Meats which will gtr* yon

—flBrikrHnu

GUARANTEED.

Cmr MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

J. BOAK
TRUCK and" dray STABLES 

TEAMS FOB HIRE

P. 0. Box 41 Fbcu UO
DUNCAN, a C.

Bees serve a double purpose on the 
farm. They store op honey and pol- 
lenize orchard fauita.

LAKE COWICHAN
Laying Steel To Cottonwood- 

Charter 'Closing

On Friday the C.N.R. work tra^n 
arrived with eighty men and a camp 
has been established on the station site. 
The laying of steel to Cottonwood 
started on Sunday. Already the train 
is to be seen crossing the bridge over 
the river taking the men to and from 
their work.

The loading of logs has been re
sumed by the James (Campbell River 
Mills) loading works.

It is reported that the. Charter Log
ging Co. will close down their camps 
next ^turday. July 2Sth. This is said 
to be due partly to a surplus of logs 
on hand and partly to the danger of 
fire during the dry season.

The close will be for some six weeks 
during which some alterations and 
tracklaying extensions will be effected.

Sonic curiosity has been aroused re
garding one of Mr. G. K. Gill.spie’s 
goats, which was found floating in the 
lake a few days ago. Mr. Gillesoic 
had three goats at pasture on Goat 
Island, some five miles up the lake. 
The animal in question had apparently 
been in the wat.r some time, and the 
fact that it had been skinned points to 
human agency in the matter.

On Monday evening a special ser
vice for young people was held in the 
school house. The speaker w*as Mr. 
Walter Ainslie, of Liverpool. England, 
well-known lecturer to children. The 
service .was illustrated by very inter
esting models, and will be reprated 
next Monday at the same time.

Mr. and Mrs. Gbodwin, of Welland, 
Ontario, have been visiting Dr. E. L. 
Gamer.

Mrs. F, J. Reid and infant son re
turned on Monday from the King’s 
Daughters’ hospital. Duncan.

WESTHOIM NOTES
Lady Byng Admires Sweet Peas 

—Bad Comer Improved

Westholme was greatly honoured 
on Friday of last week by a visit 
from Lady Byng and her party Who 
arrived at Lexabelte farm unan
nounced. Unfortunately, no one was 
at hand to receive them. Capt A. B. 
Matthews was at Regina, nis wife, 
Mrs. A. B. Matthews, at Maple Bay. 
and Col. and Mrs. Matthews have not 
arrived from England. However. Mr. 
W. H. Allies, of the farm staff, was 
responsible for seeing that Her Excel
lency was escorted around the ranch.

A most enjoyable dance was held in 
the Community hall on Thursday 
night. An excentionally large crowd 
from all parts of the district attended. 
Messrs. Howard Bros.' three-piece 
orchestra supplied the music. The 
usual excellent supper was served, to
gether with ice cream, which was 
much appreciated.

. Mr. J. Stewart, Chemainus. has com
menced loading another scowload of 
pulpwood at Crofton and is hauling 
some of the large quantities cut by the 
Indians on the Westholme reserve 
during the past few months.

The widening to nearly twice its 
former width of the north end of Mc
Kinnon road at Solly’s corner is a very 
great improvement. Motorists can now 
negotiate it m safety where formerly 
it was the cause of many accidents.

Two more new cars have been pur
chased in Westholme later. Mr. L. F. 
Solly and Mr. F. L. Hutchinson are 
the owners.

Mr. Harold Bonsall has now re
turned home from Victoria where he 
has been for some time past nndergo- 
ing medical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hartley. Victoria, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Hutchinson.. "Swallowfield'* last week 
end.

Mr. G. K. H. Tweedie. Mrs. R. L. 
Gibbs and Miss E. Jones have returned 
from Qualicum Beach, where they 
motored op and spent the past few 
weeks,

Mrs. L. M. Burkin and her son. Mr. 
C H. Burkin, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Burkitt. Salt Spring Island, on 
Sunday.

A bad fire broke out on Monday 
night of last week In the vicinity of 
the Canningham property, Mt. Sicker 
road.

AT MAPLE BAY

Many Goeata At Popular Resort — 
Chib Fadliticf Increase

All the launches wire out on Sun
day. The Maple Inn is full up with 
guests and a new and welcome pleas
ure was afforded many by Tuesday’s 
launch trip.

The beach does not lack for chil
dren, who appear to be enjoying them- 
sc'ves to thc( limit At the new c‘.n') 
the bathing tores are being gt^adnaUv

d’-»-.ovi-red by members. A telooh ne 
has been installed. Cedar togs are ly
ing by ready to be converted into a 
rioat this week.

In connection with the upsetting of 
n ca- last week, .when two passengers 
were hurt, a valued correspondent 
sends a “dream of the future,*' which 
is: -"To have erected at Maple Bay. 
in the centre of the road, between tl.r 
house of Col. Rice .ind the Quaint 
Coiner, a dummy policeman, a ocar'*- 
ermv. or possibly a totem pole, having 
on it the conspicuous warning. 'Ke-fp 
to the Right.’

“Should this visionary scheme take 
the form of a totem pole it might be 
an ads-antage to have carved on it the 
inscription:

K E E 
P C L E

A R O 
F M E P

LsE^A

Ko reward is offered for decipher ng 
this legend.

A cow which does not produce 300 
pounds of butter fat a year lacks good 
feeding or good breeding-^r both.

Improved labour-saving implements 
soon pay for themselves.

WILSONS
tly|PADS
Kill them aD, and the

Hie "IHerh” Fox Farm
MERRITT, B. C.

Registered 

Silver Black Foxes
Bred from the Most Prolific and 
B^ iSirred Strain of P. E. Island 

Foxes.
The offspring of seventy paiiv of 
these roistered foxes to select 

from for your foundation stock.
QUAUTY COUNTS.

For further information write 
J. 3. GILUS, M.D., Merritt, B. C.

H LLCREst
n ‘•lUMBEF

L.UMBEK 
-CO'S —

lumber SEXTETf
BIHLO MHILC me WEATHER'S 
MIRAND WARM-H) 6UAIL0 
AfiAWST me WINTER'S SrORKI

EVERYTHING 
IN SEASON

With weather conditions 
ideal for budding and with 
lumber in good condition, 
may we suggest that you 
begin at once to act on 
those schemes of yours.

We can supply your en
tire requirements. •

HUICREST LUMBER 

COMPANY, LTD.
P.O.Box 426 Phone 75

All-Metal
Refrigerators

These are the very latest In efficiency.

MORE SPACE.
They have 76% mom space than similar size wood refrigerators. 

LESS ICE.
Through particular attention to air circulation all experimenU 

hare shown less ice consumption. The doors are double insulated, 
whilst the walls are perfectly protected by wood insulation.

LOW PRICE.
Though low in price this refrigerator will lest a lifetime; no 

warping or cracking.

Made in Galvanized Iron and Finished in Pearl Grey or White Enamel. 
Size 48” X 251" x 181”

Ice (kimpartment Door, 12 x 28. Food Chamber Door, 261 x 23. 
Our prices: Pearl Grey, 825.00; White Enamel, 826.00 

It is a pleasure to exliibit them.

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 23 DUNCAN

THE CECIL CAFE
DUNCAN’S NEWEST AND BEST

RESTAURANT
Special Accommodation for Ladies 

lees. Iced Drinks

STATION STREET (next Island Drug Co.) PHONE 126. 
Yoo71 know it by the Flower Boxes outside.

PREUMINARY NOTICE OF 
AUCTION SALE

By order of Mrs. Fanning, the whole of the contents of her 
house, “Holmurood,” (kiwichan Bay, ’ is to be sold by auction the 
flrst week in August. Also two saddle horses and Evinrude motor 
and boat.

Full details next week.

NEW ISSUE

CITY OF VICTORIA 5% BONDS
DUE JULY 21st, 1946 YIELDING 5.10%

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.

LOCAL AGENT, K F. DUNCAN.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
PHONE 18 P. O. BOX 826

OUR CASH AND CARRY PRICES
ON MEATS WILL BE HARD TO BEAT.

Low Prices But best ({nallty.
BEEP—

Pot Roasts, per Ih.
Bolling Beef, per Ib._________
Mince or Stewing Beef, per Ib. 
--------- --------------------- itton

. 84 and 10* 
------------ 1214

MUTTON—Shoulder of Mutton, per Ib__________
PORK—Shoulder of Pork, nor Ib. __________ ia^
VEAL—Pore Quarters, per Ib.  _____________ ________________ 15*
SAUSAGE—Pure Pork Sausage, per Ib.  ___________________204

Come and eee ns when in town on Dollar Days, and any other day. 
MAINS ALWAYS LEADS.

C. B. MAINS

j J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
i Office;
Whittome Block, DUNCAN. B. a

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building. DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L OLSEN, D.V.M.
OfUce: Carrie's Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 2lOR.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University. 

Montreal.
Office; Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls. 161 L1

KERR & FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Re.idencePhone,;H;j;K-ri 103^3^ 
DUNCAN, B. C,

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bag^ge and General Hauling, 

Fumitxre, Pinno.«. etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HANn STORE 
Phone 292 House Phone 121 L

TEAMING, TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 183, Front Strort, Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 30r* L

WESTKENTWYNS
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

North Vancouver
For Prospectus Apply Miss Jackson.

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Sized Jobs Attended To.

P. 0. Box 33 Duncan. Phone 79

MILL, STOVE. AND 
SLABWOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L.

PUMP REPAIRS
Wells Located. Dug, or Ilcpaired. 

Blasting of all kinds.

J. H. POWEL
Apply care of Powel & Muemitlav 

Duncan, B. C.

A. CHl TY
ElECTRKIAN

Power Plants Installed. 
Plants Overhauled. 

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PHONE 103 K 2

Kelway’s
Cafe

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD, NO. 9861 

Meets the First and Third Thursday 
in the I.O.O.F. Hall. Duncan. 

Visiting Sisters Cordially Welcomed. 
MRS. G. W. BROOKBANK, 

Chief Ranger. 
E. PAUIj, Socrotaiy.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets tbe First and Third Tuesday 
in tbe I. O. 0. F. Hall. Duncan. 

Vlsitirag Brethren cordially welcomed, 
H. MARSH, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

^ ^ a----
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THE CO\VICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, a C. Thursday. July 23rd. 1925.r WE OWN AND OFFER

$2,000.00

I Duncan Theatre i 

Limited
(Owners Capitol Theatre)

6i% MORTGAGE DEBENTURES 
with other rights.

DENOMINATION: $500.00

Particulai'S on application.

Eliminate 

The Gamble
And buy your used Ford Car from the authorized 

Ford Dealer.

Because—All Used Car Prices are set by the 
Foi-d Motor Co.

You are protected as to age and model

^^'e Demonstrate. Easy Terms.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS -------- PHONE 52

CONTINUATION OF JULY SALE
■ AT FOX’S

We Have Decided to Continue 

Our Summer Sale to the End of the Month

This Will Give You An Exceptional Chance Of 

Economizing In Your Purchases Of Warm 

Weather Needs and Household Furnishings

Our Catalogue Prices Hold Good Till End of Month

Saturday Bargains On The Tables

STATIONS!. FOX’S DRY GOODS doncan.b.c
COBBLE U NEWS

Amendment Was To Discontinue 
Health Centre Service

Mr. G. E. Bonner, chairman at the 
recent school meeting, points out that 
in this column last week there was an 
error as to the vote in support of the 
Health Centre. He writes: *T am 
afraid there is some misunderstanding 
on the vote of the amendment put by 
Mrs. Balcvin that the service of the 
liealth nurse be discontinued. There 
were twelve votes for the amendment 
voted as “Yes” and eleven votes 
against the amendment voted as “No.” 
This shows that the motion for the 
grant of $50 to the Health Centre was 
lost by the amendment’s majority of 
one.

Mr. and Mrs. Macinry, Of Victoria, 
were the .week-end guests of Capt 
and Mrs. C. D. Neurotsos.

Capitol lljratre Opens
(Cofitineed (toa Psfe 0»e.) _____

concrete while the ceiling is of metal 
lath and asbestos plaster, six inches 
thick, on solid wood.

The gallery has a stepped floor so 
that d good view may be obtained 
horn all seats. On each landing, half
way up the stairs from the lobby, are 
fire exits giving access to the outside 
down concrete steps. It will thus be 
noted that ample c^xits have been pro
vided. The doors have panic bolts 
and open outwards.

Protection from fire has re eived the
most minute attention, all construe 

Fishing is improving at Mill Bay, lion having been inspected and 
some good catches hav’ng been r"-'*'"**'

Numerous schools 
to be seen dotted

ported recently, 
of porpoises are 
.About the bay.

On Monday afternoon Lieut.-Col. 
and Mrs. F. T. Oldham entertained a 
number of their friends at tennis on 
the Knockdrin courts.

A most enjoyable afternoon wa«; 
:^pcnt and some close and interesting 
games were provided for the onlook
ers. Mrs. H. Daly assisted the host
ess during tea hour.

Those present included Colonel and 
Mrs. F.ardley-Wilmot. Capt and Mrs.

.1. Porter. Mr. and Mrs. \V. P. 
Gooch, Mr. and Mrs. F.. F. Musgrav*. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Gillatt. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Wingate White. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Moore. Mesdames H. Daly. 
F. T. Stanier and W. Morten, the 
Misses Hoare. M. Koric. M. Gillatt. 
K. and G. Musgrave. Judge Lampman. 
Messrs. C. W. Lonsdale. W. D. 
Turner. M. K. Elli.ssen and G. C. 
Clucke.

Messrs. Hopkins and Hamilton ar_* 
'Mnating a special prize to the fall 
fair.

Capt. and Mrs. G. Tooker. and Miss 
Tooker are renting Mr. and Mrs. F.. 
D. Sheringham's house at Mill Bay 
for a month.

by the office of the fire marshal. Van
couver. Mr. W. A, Oswald, deputy 
fire marshal. sUtes that the building is 
practically fireproof, all the dagger 
points being absolutely fireproof .and 
of concrete and solid timber construe- 

><ion. ^ '•
t The furnace room has already been 
noted. The projection room is entirely 
of reinforced concrete, 6 inches thick. 
It is. in fact, a regular “pillbox.” Near 
•t, in the lobby, and on the stage are 
fire hydrants with hose according to 
requirements and read^ for instant use. 
The electrical wiring is all enclojed in 
metal ednduit. The heating is by hot 
water radiators.

Stuffiness is the banc of many 
motion picture theatres, hence the im
portance of ventilation. Adequate ar
rangements. in conformity with mod- 
tern practice, have here been adopted. 
The entire air U changed no less than 
six times an hour.

This is accomplished by an auto
matic ventilating system which works 
by the creation of a vacuum. Its 
chief visible features are the large 
moving combs or ventilators, two of 
which are set on top of the building. 
.Auxiliary fresh air inlets are arranged 
along the side walls.

Delicious Sumnkei'Dishes n
WITH

ffiNSWlS
i>REBIRED CORN

The original COm STARCH 
since 1860. Don't accept substitutes.

THE CANADA STARCH CO..Uinited .
•MONTMAL

FRiewo or TMC r/\ftsiLV

The Tent - Maple Bay
HR. WALTER AINSUE, OF LIVERPOOL 

will hold the following oerviceo:—

Wednesday, 8 p.in,, Bihle Reading. Snbject: "jostifleation by Faith.” 
Sunday, 4J0 pm. Yonng People’s Service. lUnstrated.
Sunday, 7 pm.. Gospel Service. Subject: "Does God Love Everybody.” 

ALL WELCOME.

NOTE.—The outings for the young people who attend the Sun
day afternoon service, will be held each Thursday instead of Wed
nesday, starting at 2.80 p.m. from the wharf. Maple Bay.

Delicious Preserving Peaches Are
SUMMER-TIME DRINKS

Montaerrat Lime Juice, quart bottle 
Pint bottlerint Doiue--------------------------------------

Montierrat Lime Juice Cordial, per bottle
Lemonade CrysUls. per pkt.------------------
Jamcson’.s Sherbet, per tin —^---------------------------ovy
Empress Raspberry Vinegar, large bottle--------- 40»

mis
Rowntree's Cocoa _| n>. 2Jy; 1 lb. 40f

Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, Individual, 8 for 2Sf
Small, 2 for . ---- --------------------------------------
Medium, 2 for----- —----------------------------------

Com Flakes, 2 pkts. for 
Kellogg’s Pep. per pkt.

CHEESE SPECIAL 
Kraft Cheese, per lb.--------------------

.854
A84

Wm. Braid’s Lanka Tea, Mr Ib---------------
Choice Picnic Hanuh per Ib----------------- ----------- -jjii

Government Creamery Butter, per Ib.---------------47,

Now In Stock
IF YOU AVISH THE BEST FRUIT GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY.

DELICIOUS COFFEE—TRY IT
Ideal Coffee, Fresl^ Ground, per lb----------
Our Breakfast Coffee, per Ib.------------------

_60f
-5#4

WRITING TABLET SPECIAL 
'npperary Writing Pads, Ladies’ Style, regu

lar 204; at 2 for-------------------- --------------- 274

Use OgUvie’s Royal Household, Canada’s Best Flour, 49-lb. sacks, $2.60

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
PHONE 46 - - DUNCAW, B.a PHONE 48

SOME OF THE REQUISITES 
FOR GOOD HOME BREW 

TIeiachmann’s Malt Extract, per Ib. 81(4
FleUehmann’s Yeast Cakes, 8 for ----------------------IO4
Hops, per pkt------------ --------------------Is, 154; U. »4
Dematara Sugar, per 'Ib. ---------------------------------154
Pint bottles, per doaen--------------------------------------554
Bottle Caps, per doaen----------------------------------------54

Dr. Prico’a. or Royal Baking Powder, 12-oa.
tins, per tin------------------------------------------524

Blna Ribbon Baking Powder, ISux. Una-------2>4

CROCkERY .DEPARTMENT SPECTAL8 
Thin dasi Tumblers, Tegular 51A5 doaan, for I1Z5 
Plain White Cnpi and Saucers, regnlar |1A5 

doxttp for. —-
Rocldngham Teapots, at----------- 4*4, 454, 554, to M4
Exqolme Berry Mta, each--------------:—----------- 5L55
Clark’s Tamato, bottlaa —------------------------ IS4

.0RANGE MARMALADE

.Bobertsea’s GpIdan.Bhrad'Maraidada, 18-oa. Jar, I


